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Introduction

1. The decision of Belgium, France, the Federal Republic

of Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands to create

the European Economic Community (referred to as the E.E.C,

the Common Market or the Six)  was an event of the utmost

significance affecting not only future economic and political

developments in the member countries, but also their trade

and economic relations with other countries of V/estern Europe

and the world at large.  The importance of the E.E.C. as an

economic unit may be illustrated by certain basic data relating

to the year 1959 - total population:   170,000,000;  gross

national product of all countries comprising the group:

£57,000 million;  total internal trade between member countries :

£2,900 million;  total trade with non-member countries:

£6,100 million for exports and £5,700 million for imports.

2. In any consideration of Ireland's position vis-a-vis

the E.E.C. a major factor must be the large proportion of

Ireland's external trade which is with the United Kingdom.

The growth of this trade has been assisted by the mutual

advantages exchanged under Trade Agreements by which Ireland

in general enjoys duty-free entry for her goods entering the

United Kingdom market and the United Kingdom enjoys

preferential rates of duty on her goods entering the Irish

market.   In any assessment of the economic effects of a link

between Ireland and the E.E.C, it would be necessary to take

account of the extent to which such a link might affect

Ireland's trade with the United Kingdom.

3. The attitude which has been adopted consistently by the

Government to the question of Ireland's participation in the

E.E.C. or a wider European grouping,is that primary regard

must be had to our national interest and that while this would,

/in
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in certain circumstances, be served by our joining a grouping of

which the United Kingdom was a member, it would not be served

by joining the E.E.C, if the United Kingdom remained outside and

we had to forgo our preferential advantages, in that

market *

4.    A detailed statement of the Government's attitude is

contained in remarks made by the Taoiseach in Dáil Éireann on

16th May, 1961, in the course of which he said:-

"Deputies will be aware that, having regard to the
pattern of our export trade, participation in the
EFTA* cannot be expected to offer substantial
advantages to us.  The EFTA countries comprise a
total population of approximately ninety million, but
Britain accounts for over half the total,   The
Stockholm Convention would not confer on us any
additional rights in the British market.   The other
six members of the EFTA have not been important markets
for us in the past and, while we must not of course
neglect any market, it is doubtful whether the
advantages we could hope to reap in those countries
would justify acceptance of the obligations of the
Stockholm Convention, particularly as agriculture is
expressly excluded from its provisions.

Generally speaking, our best markets on the
Continent have been in the Six and it is in those
continental countries that we could expect to continue
to make progress if we enjoyed reasonably favourable
conditions of access.   It is important to bear in
mind in this connection that the Rome Treaty applies
to the whole field of the economies of the member
countries, including agriculture.   At the same time the
vital importance for our export trade of the British
market makes it necessary that we avoid any action
which might adversely affect our special trading
relations with that country.   If we were to join the
Common Market while Britain remained outside we would
be obliged, under the provisions of the Rome Treaty,
to apply to British exports to this country the common
external tariff of the Community,   It is by reason
of such considerations that I stated in the Dáil on
26th April, 1960, that 'the best situation possibly
for us would be association with the Common Market, If
Britain were also a member of it, on a basis which
satisfactorily took account of our economic
circumstances'.   This is still the Government's
appreciation of the position,

/Until

The European Free Trade Association, see paragraph 16.



lll^gl                   Until recently, the prospects of a link between lï|l|ll
^ÄSf               Britain and the Common Market seemed slight.  There ^¿S^^
¡¡y¿&I              have, however, been indications during the past few SJOBÉI
¡fltój              months that the British Government may be contemplating |f|||||§
||g|*J|              the possibility of entering the Common Market on APEEE
Ipflpi              certain conditions.   It is the Government's view that, iSÉlÉIP
|p|S|              if Britain should take this step, we should consider tttll§|
&¡^¡¡l                                     establishing a link with the Common Market and ïliiil
SpS^              endeavour to secure terms of membership or jas^ciation "\ WÈÊm
fsÉSií              which would satisfactorily take account of our economic í lÉfiÉlS
ÄPlt              circumstances." llSlllli

Plf« 5.    Matters have not yet advanced to a point at which it can Slii!P

Spill be assumed that the United Kingdom will enter the E.E.C. and it El^pl

|SÈ|Éf is necessary to have clarification of this issue and of the flNÉÉÊ

¡pSJgí conditions that may govern Britain's membership of the wSÊÊÊ

^Í0í\ Community before a decision can be taken on Ireland's future |ÄS|I

|i¡ÉA|: relations with the Community.  The Government feel, nevertheless, ¡§¡|¡§11

||j|&îf- that it is now opportune to present to Dáil Éireann and to the SpES

Ji8|çf public generally an outline, in the form of a White Faper, of the Iflf^t

îP!Éfê§ developments leading to the establishment of the E.E.C, the Bfllll

Ipli^ provisions of the Treaty of Rome and the associated proposals for ^^i§^

¡¡É|llt a common agricultural policy, the various kinds of links that can Poll

^^ÄI be formed with the E.E.C. and our trade and other relations with pl¡¡lÍl

Í|%*íjf.': the Community and the United Kingdom.  The Government hope that §311?

|||||||; this factual information will serve as a useful basis for informed ilPIllÉ

SJM§§ and constructive discussion of the important issues involved in Ipllll

¡¡|||1|| the question of Ireland's future relations with the E.E.C. ifPlPl

ÉfjSpf 6.    It is not, of course, possible to state the specific im- ll^||

p^-pB plications for Ireland of membership of the Community as these Ifa^ä

|É|83$ would depend on the outcome of the detailed negotiations which ¡¡¡Sill

J^J*t\ would take place in the event of our applying for membership.  Any BHBj

jp|f¡¡l¡j[ official attempt to assess them in advance might prejudice these iffiSp

iiSSf^ negotiations.   A further White Paper covering these matters would íS|§|¡

^^gp be published in due course as a basis for discussion by Dáil llftlï

lllplp Éireann of whatever decision may be proposed by the Government. Í'^Í^

|fb||f% 7.           It needs to be emphasised that the chapters following deal, Spll

|||i§||i in some respects, with matters which are in process of change or tSfPi

BÉErá on which information may be incomplete.   If significant amendments llfe^

É||¡JfR prove to be necessary they will be brought to notice in later KÄi

I^R^: Government statements. 111118
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IBIK Developments  leading to the  establishment  of trading; groups pliai
¡§¡¡|§|| in Western Europe RÍMI

fÔf® ^'       l^ie   establishment  of  the EEC  represents  a major  step in H".%^

^^¿4 a movement  for closer economic  and political unity  in Western Rlfll

pjf|£| Europe  which developed under the  impact  of the Second World IIÄR

á&#ic4 War and was  particularly active  in the years  immediately after       Ifë^l

||||p~¿| the War.       Already,   in 19^kt  Belgium,  Luxembourg and  the 8JBK8

BH| Netherlands had  laid the  foundations  of the  Benelux Customs ^|á§

};|P|rí Union which came  into  effect  in  January,   1946«       April,   19l|8 ëîpll

^ítfjfí saw  the   creation of the  Organisation for European Economic p^¡M

W^ív Cooperation     (OEEC), fe%S

Sïfâl ^*       ^e  O^EC,  while  designed  to encourage  economic  cooperation    §p%|

iÇïp; between European States,   had  as  an immediate  purpose  to give ^I$ÍÍS

IlSP!1 effect  to  the  generous  proposals  put forward  in 19i|7  by  the *ftt|8|

!§Í¡|fJ U.S.   Secretary of State, General George Marshall, for assisting fS^Jlll

IfÄlS European recovery.       A principal aim of  the  Organisation wa3 f&$û

|l§|f|f to free European payments  and  trade.       In this  task the Rillt

Igfc^ Organisation achieved considerable   success   through the EASl

äfS^ji creation of the  European Payments  Union and the  elimination ^äS

||fej| of a  large  part   of the  quantitative  and  exchange  restrictions ISll

¡||§¡t§ impeding  the  flow  of trade.       The  liberalisation of trade |í|Np

bH|Sh did not benefit  agricultural  exporting  countries   to  the  same BSsf

Split degree  as  countries with a predominantly industrial  economy pJSfl

WÈËà as   it  was  possible  for the   latter,  while  fulfilling  their î\'4i&&

¡¡¡¡pfl formal  obligations under  the  programme,   to  retain quantitative ¡Öfff

¡||l|pi control  of Imports  of a number of agricultural products  in the ttíS

áÉ^ffe? interests   of their domestic producers.       Certain initiatives |P:Í¿?P

¡|¡|¿|f were   taken within the  OESC towards  the  removal of tariffs ^5;1^

H^B between member countries  but progress was not made  in that §8|ílf¡

tffialí direction. Ê^§§

mj¡j^% 10.       The   Council  of Europe,   comprising most  of the  members ïiî^

p||¡§ of  the  OEEC was   established  in May,   1949-       The year 1950 IpEI

ÎPfe8§ /witnessed- ¡SEEP
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^fe|| witnessed a determined  effort  to bring about more  intimate lf|lïl

[||J||¿ and integrated  relations  in a number  of  fields  between Prance, ¡¡¡111

|^|||§ Western Germany,   Italy and  the  Benelux countries.       The  first ¡pill

ÎïflP initiative  in this  direction was   the  Schuman Plan, put  forward Kali

HHB by M.    Robert  Schuman in 1950, which formed  the basis  of the ¡¡pll

S%ifT Treaty  for the  European Coal and  Steel Community  (ECSC)   signed §¡¡§11

BBS ^-n ^e  spring  of 1951 and brought  into  force  in  the  summer of ISS®

llppl 1952.       The proposals by M. Rene Pleven in October,   19ÍÍ0,  for the ^ÈSêÈ

mËÊÊ creation of an integrated European army led  to  the negotiation f^fäj

Bjffl of the European De fence   Community     (EDC)       Treaty which was Éitft

^y| signed in May,   1952.       The  Treaty was not,  however,  ratified fmM

Iptpl and  the project   collapsed in August,   1954*       Concurrently with l|tl§¡

llliïff the elaboration of the ECSC  and EDC Treaties, representatives 1^0$,

BBS of the  six countries  concerned were working in  cooperation fóffj

¡¡p|§| with the Consultative Assembly of  the  Council of Europe  on a feif^

BBSS project  for a European  political community.       This,  however, pftSÄ

BBS came  to nothing when the EDC failed. M-i.fi

HB| 11«     It was under the  influence  of these  events  that ï||lf|

BBB| representatives   of France,  Western Germany,   Italy and the Íll|l

lllffl! Benelux countries met  in Messina in June  1955 and initiated lïllP

|||J58 negotiations   for the formation of a customs union.       A report !?SÍ3|

^î~:^i submitted by a group  of officials  in April,   195&*   formed the £1111

■TmjfÈ basis  for the preparation of a Treaty establishing a European tj^pf

Bffla Economic  Community  comprising  the  six countries.       The Treaty ¡BP

IBjKl was  signed in March,   1957*   &nd  came  into  operation  on pffllf

¡¡¡¡Pf 1  January,   195^»       It  is usually  referred to as  "The Treaty  of feta^

&. i i R ome " * pAJ¡

Ig^Vl 12.       The  report  submitted by the  group  of officials  in April, Wi0

J|^| 195&J  had  suggested  that  the proposed  Customs  Union of the Six WMË

Wmjmi might be  accompanied by  arrangements   for  a free   trade  area Bssfl

ifl^fil with certain  other countries.      After preliminary study  of BIP

HB| the matter in the  OEEC,   the  Council  of that body decided  in 11§I1

$£¿¿£* February,  1957>  to sponsor negotiations  to determine ways  and tef|>

f&-Sr /means lijltf
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É^feí^ means  of bringing  into  being  in Europe, at  the   same  time as the SHI

§§§^1^ E*E.C, an area  (to  be   called a Free Trade Area)   within which iNriA

WÊSti there  would be  no  tariff barriers  or  other restrictions to   trade, ftflÉ¡

|¡11¡¡§II although each country within the area would have  its own tariffs iKi¡¡|

¡lÉÉf^K against  the rest  of the world. BPSl

l|||||k 13.     Ireland participated throughout  in the Free Trade Area IIPíBI

Iglllfl* negotiations and  took a particular part  in efforts to  find SSlli

|||i|îjv solutions  to the  problem of member  countries in  course  of llftll

BJfjK economic development   - Ireland,   Greece,   Turkey and Iceland.       The AÉ¡|

|||il§ä solutions  considered were,   principally,   an extended transitional |©i^

|fl|B|Pf period for  these   countries for  the  elimination of protective íi;*^^

¡BËffiff tariffs and quantitative  restrictions and the   setting up of BHh

lplfí§i appropriate  institutions to  grant  financial assistance  to  such jplitif

otfïr-i1 °^ tnose   countries as needed it. sBIIBl

ifëSi" "Ú+*       Considerable  progress was made   on the  Free Trade Area fStSl

HSJffife project  in the   course  of  protracted negotiations during 1957  and BilBI

MB|| 1958.       In November,   195o,   however,   difficulties of a  fundamental §|||1||

¡lllti- character arose and it was found necessary  to announce  in the if^fel?

|0|fT following month that  it had not  been possible   to   secure  the INÍ1Í

|S|f>! establishment  of  a Free Trade Area which would take  effect ¡piflíi

|||||^ parallel  with the Treaty of Rome. IHlp

-^SÉ© 15.       The  results which had been achieved in these  negotiations BfflB

¡H|l were   summarised as  follows  in an OEEC   document: f^f^S

pi|¡|                                      (a)     Subject  to an overall  settlement being reached on the Sk^M

WBSM                                                 main  issues,   a wide  measure  of  agreement was achieved ïfl|lll

||1|S§                                                  on a number  of  questions,   principally,   the  methods 111181

gjrf-j                                                 whereby tariffs and quota restrictions  could gradually ïfÇîla^

í|ft|                                                 be  eliminated within a Free Trade Area,  rules regarding S|t|||f|

ffilíí                                                   the  right  of establishment,   rules for  freeing movements f|f|f|lÍ

¡Sí|§ÍÍ                                                   of  capital  and permitting  the   international   exchange llpllli

¡pfííf                                                   of  services,   transport  problems,   and rules relating  to 1ë|JJJBP

¡Pipil                                                 restrictive  business practices and State aid. iPslpi

I                                                                                   /(b> mssi
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(b) Progress had been made and differences between

national points of view had been narrowed, on a

number of other questions, namely, agriculture,

movements of workers, the inclusion of coal and steel

in a Free Trade Area, trade in products used in the

production of nuclear energy, and the special arrange-

ments required for countries in process of economic

development.

(c) It had been found impossible to reach agreement on

certain more fundamental issues, namely -

(i)  external tariffs and external commercial

policy - this includes the problems of

definition of origin and the position of the

Commonwealth preference system in relation to

the Free Trade Area;

(ii)  the harmonisation and coordination of internal

economic and social problems;  and,

(iii)  the institutional system and voting rules

including the rules which should apply to the

use of escape clauses.

16.  In 1959 a separate free trade area - the European Free Trade

Association (EFTA) - embracing Austria, Denmark, Norway, Portugal,

Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom was established.  The

objects of the Association are to develop trade on a multilateral

basis amongst the member countries by the gradual elimination of

tariffs and quantitative restrictions on industrial products and

thereby to facilitate the bridging of the gap between the E.E.C.

and the rest of Western Europe if circumstances favourable to

such a development should subsequently emerge.

/17.
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§¡¡¡¡§11 17.     There have been indications of a  strong desire on the  part Ällä

|B|||§ of the member  countries of EFTA  to  establish a link with the E.E.C. ||¡|¡a|

||Ép|| It would appear,   however,   that a  free  trade area  embracing the ÉillIP]

|¡l§i¡lt E.E.C. and other West ernEuropean  countries is not realisable  and iBllllt

||¡fe¡lÍ that whatever links may in future  be  established between the ^^^P

iâllî Community and other  countries must be  based on the  provisions of B^SI

¡¡¡¡S§|§: tlie Treaty of Rome. |fe$|¡l



fil#                                           III# $v^
lfe€l                                                                       The Treaty of Rome ¡¡¡¡¡SÍ

l^fi 18. The Treaty of Rome  in  its first Article establishes between      fkÎO^

ÍÉplf i*s members a European Economic Community.        Under Article  2  "it pilli

l|¡||¡| shall be  the aim of the Community,  by establishing a Common fiBl!

pjlpl Market and progressively approximating  the  economic policies Kill

$%pffx of Member States,   to promote  throughout the Community a harmonious      felff

|ä|f|f development  of economic  activities,   a  continuous and balanced ifSSjl

iJllfl! expansion,   an  increased  stability,   an accelerated raising of  the iSSS

iffllft standard of living and closer relations between  its Member ItP^

Apí States."      Other Articles are concerned with other aspects of fe^ii

í$^t "the Community  (vide paragraphs 47to 76below). '^MÉ

|4||&-| 19.         For the  establishment  of a Common Market,   the Treaty IÄS

BBS lays down a wide range of measures,   amongst  them being - fe-iiS

BBS                                         ("*")   *ile  eIimination,   as between Member States,   of fpfi|l

¡BBS                                                  customs duties and  quantitative restrictions &'§ifl8

fe%|                                                 on  the  importation and  exportation of goods, iftlll

BBB|                                                  as well as  of all  other measures with f|Sp|É

bBbbIS                                                  equivalent  effect; I^¿1

3í¿%¿                                         (2)   the establishment  of a  common external  customs fti?|

1^1                                                  tariff; p$jÍll

BBS                                         (3)  the  inauguration  of a  common agricultural policy. f¿!§|l

¡jpflft 20.         These and other measures are required  to be  completed IBB

|pfi: during a  transitional period of 12 years from 1st January,   1958> ¡¡Oil

fUSí: divided  into 3  stages  of k years  each.       Provision  is made for W^0,

É§|Í§ the  extension of  individual  stages  subject  to the overriding W$ÊÈ

¡||pp| limitation that  the transitional period as a whole may not be ftS||

|S|íá' extended beyond 15 years. EÄÖ

WSfy Elimination  of Customs Duties  (Articles  12  to  17) Bill

|||f-€ 21.         Under the Treaty,   Member States bind themselves to jp^&

¡S|J abolish progressively all  customs duties  (including revenue ¡Bill

I1ËÉI duties)  on  imports from other members of the  community in SP*^

llfe|f§ accordance with the following  time table:- SäV^
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On the basis of the duties in force on 1st Januar/,

1957, reductions are to be effected as follows during

the various stcK.es of the transitional period:-

First Stage

(a) A first reduction of 10% applicable to all duties
to be made one year after the date of the entry

into force of the Treaty.^-' (For example an ad
valorem duty of 50% would be reduced to 45%).

(b) Two further reductions of 1C% at intervals of
eighteen mo'nths.(2)

Second Stage

Two further reductions of 10% at intervals of eighteen

months and a third reduction of 10% after an interval

of one year.

Third, .Stage

Four further reductions of 1C% at times to be fixed

(3 )
by the Council of Ministers of the Community. v ;

22.    Member States must endeavour to ensure that the reduction

in each duty amounts to at least 25% at the end of the first

stage and 50% at the end of the second stage.

23.    Customs duties on exports and charges with equivalent

effect are required to be abolished, as between Member States,

by the end of the first stage of the transitional period. ^ '

/24.

' The Treaty entered into force on 1st January, 1958.

'   i.e. onlstjuly, 1960 and 1stJuanuary, 1962.   The reduction

on 1st July, 1960, and all subsequent reductions are re-
quired to be so applied as to reduce by 10% the total
receipts from customs duties, no individual reduction to
be less than 5%, or 10% on any duty standing at more than
30%.   Total customs receipts are calculated by multiplying
by the basic duties (i.e., the duties in force on 1st
January, 1957) the value of imports from Member States in
the year 1956.   (in the case of Ireland a rough estimate
of this amount is £0,5million).  As regards revenue duties,
receipts from which will not count in the reckoning of
receipts from customs duties, the reduction may not be
less than 1C% of each duty.   Particulars of Irish revenue
duties are given in Appendix I.

See paragraph 80 and 81,

The only charge on exports from Ireland is the levy applied

to exports of salmon.
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§1¡§¡É 24.          Member States  are  precluded from introducing as  between Epll

|¡Edl themselves  any  new customs  duties,   or  charges with  equivalent löSI

|¡|Pf effect,   on  imports  or  exports  and from increasing existing BlIII

Ifelíf duties  or charges. iPNÏl

fallí Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions     (Articles  30 to 37) §!§Bi

ft^g 25.         All  quantitative  restrictions  as  between Member States W9Sß

1¡|||| are required  to  be  eliminated  not later  than  the  date  of Mill

l§S§ff expiry of  the transitional  period.        The  procedure  laid  down for      feÄ

?|3Sj this  purpose  is  as  follows:- pJÉIl

í|£v¿¿J (a)     Each member was  required at  the  end of  one  year after RlflÉl

f|ffff the  entry  into  force  of  the  Treaty*   ',   to  convert any ¡SIP'

sift? (?) Rita
w§0 bilateral  quotasv   '   granted  to  other Member States ft8í

|fif|f5 into  global  quotas  open to all Member States  and to fflllp

JH8ÍB enlarge   such  global  quotas  by  not  less   than  2C% of ^0^Se

|j||§í their  total value  as  compared with  the  preceding  year, lEAfl

|¡|!|§¡ each  global  quota  to  be  increased by  not  less  than ISSN

§¡¡¡|f 1C%. ||j|
lltelH (b)     In  each  succeeding  year,   quotas  are  required to  be f$§|R

llfllf increased as  at   (a)  and  in the  same  proportions  in ë^S

<§||lí| relation  to  the  preceding  year.        (The  fourth  increase ÄEfc

BB9 ( 3 ) itifip
■MBH shall  take  place  at  the  end  of  the  fourth  yearv   ;   after Bifii

BEB the  entry  into  force  of  the  Treaty and  the  fifth at  the HÏSJ

$Ö§&7 end of  the  first  year  of  the   second  stage  of   the l¡pf¡Í|

||ilPfi transitional   period). pPll

8ÍSK (c)     Where  there  is  no  basic   quota,   or  it  is  very  small,   a ¿5^0

||Aí|¿f separate  procedure   is  laid down.       Where  the  global t?Sff5

é^â^l quota   does  not  amount  to  3% of  the  national   output  of WÈ&m

¡|fi||J the  Member State  concerned,   a   quota   equal  to  not  less BB

§$S?j||_ /than _B§lpS

¡¡¡181: ' .'   The  Treaty entered  into  force  on  1st  January,   1958 WÊÈ

BlPí ( 2 ) -ESSi
¡¡fSSt Quotas  affecting  imports  into  Ireland  from the  Member pill

'0¡EE; States  are applied on a   global   (not a  bilateral)   basis. ft*^

ÏÈ6P (3 ) #.?$8i
SSIE i« e.   on 1st  January,   1962. ¥mm
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than 3% of such output had to be established not later

than one year^' after the entry into force of the

Treaty, rising to 4% (i.e. by one-third) at the end of

the second year''¿' and 5% (i. e. by a quarter)at the end

of the third year^3'.   Thereafter, increases will be

at the rate of not less than 15% per annum.   At the

end of the tenth year^4' each quota must be equal to

not less than 2Q/¿ of the national output.

26. Quantitative restrictions on exports as between Member

States must be abolished by the end of the first stage of the

transitional period at the latest.

27. The steps being taken towards the elimination of

customs duties and quantitative restrictions have been supple-

mented by measures of administrative co-operation in the form of

regulations providing for the use of customs certificates

covering all trade within the Community which benefits by the

reductions in duties under the Treaty.

Common External Tariff (Articles 18 to 29]_

28. With certain exceptions, the duties in the common

external tariff's) are fixed at the level of the arithmetical

average of the duties applied in the Member States on 1st

/January

(D

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

i.e. not later than 1st January, 1959

i. e. on 1st January, 1960

i. e. on 1st January, 1961

i. e. on 1st January, 1968

The compilation of
completed with the
petroleum products
the size of the ta
totalling 390 page
as are the tariffs
in the Brussels No

Customs Tariff is
White Paper. A p
Customs Tariff wit
completed. This

copies thereof and
placed in the Libr
Library for refere
negotiations with

have to be transpo

the common external tariff has been
exception of the duties to be applied to
and manufactured tobacco.   Because of

riff (two volumes and a supplement
s) and the fact that it is expressed,

of the individual Members of the E.E.C,,
menclature,comparison with the Irish
not feasible within the compass of this
rovisional concordance of the Irish
h the Brussels Nomenclature has been
document has as yet no legal basis, but

of the common external tariff are being
ary of the Oireachtas and in the National
nee purposes.   For the purpose of any
the E.E.C. the Irish Customs Tariff would
sed into the Brussels Nomenclature.
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January, 1957.   progress towards the application of the common

external tariff is to be kept in step with the reductions in the

internal tariffs.   The following programme is laid down in the

Treaty:

(a) Where a duty applied on 1st January, 1957, does not

differ by more than 15% in either direction from the

duty under the common external tariff, the latter duty

shall become applicable on 1st January, 1962.

(b) In the case of other duties each Member State must on

1st January, 1962, apply a duty which reduces by 3C%

the difference between the duty applied on 1st January,

1957, and the duty under the common external tariff.

(c) At the end of the second stage of the transitional

period, the difference will be reduced by a further 30%.

(d) The common external tariff is to be applied in its

entirety not later than the date of expiry of the

transitional period.

29. Provision is made for the grant of permission to a

Member State encountering special difficulties to postpone for

a limited period the application of the common external tariff

to tariff headings which together represent not more than 5%

of its total imports coming from countries outside the Community.

Furthermore, permission may be granted for the importation of

specific quantities of commodities at reduced rates of duty or

duty free.   These permissions are referred to as tariff quotas.

30. The grant of tariff quotas for non-agricultural products

is subject to strict limitations.   In the casa of certain

commodities specified in Lists B, C and D in the Troaty,

it must be established that the Member State concerned is unable

to obtain adequate supplies from within the Community and that

it depends traditionally for its supplies to a considerable

extent upon imports from countries outside the Community.   For

/certai;



|j||| 14. IÉ«|

¡||rÇ|'' certain  other   commodities   specified  in  Lists   E and  G it  must SlBlli

llpS be  established   that  a   change   in  sources   of   supply  or  a   shortage BBfl

§¡¡|fli of   supplies  within  the Community  is   of   such  nature  as   to  entail B&ÉÜ

Spill harmful   consequences   for   the   processing  industries  of  the  Member       RÄB

|¡¡fll§ State   concerned.        A  further   limiting  factor   is  that  in  all 1|11¡|S¡

^"^CÍ cases   the   size   of  the  quotas  may  not  be   so  large  as   to  be  likely      ÍÉÍÉJÍÉ

||||tti to   damage   the   interests   of  other  Member  States. ililÉl8

|||§É| 31. As   regards   agricultural  products,   a   Member  State  may  be pApi

ÉéI^^' authorised  to   suspend  in whole   or  in  part   the   collection  of llllllpl

|¿|p*? duties   or  apply  a   tariff   quota   at  a   reduced  rate  of  duty  or ÉfP^lll

¡Pllff duty  free  provided  that   no  serious   disturbance   in  the  market ¡ÉBSpl

8y-|$|| for  the  products   concerned  is   expected  to  result  therefrom. P^EpI^

IBB Acceleration  of   the  above   Programmes p^SSl

IBB 32. Power   is   conferred  on  the  Council,   acting  by  means  of %Ç%É?

i^jßgßl a   unanimous   vote,   to   amend  the  provisions   of   the  Treaty SBeB

IBB relating  to   the   programme  of   internal   tariff  reductions. BBB

||¿til Furthermore,   Member  States  are  free   to   complete  the  elimination fë&||S

Igfràf of   internal   quantitative   restrictions  and  the  application  of ||Í||§|

BBS the  common  external   tariff   before   the   end  of   the  transitional fl&?ëS

tfECl period. K^^É

JÇTÇf 33. Having  regard  to   the   economic  progress   already  achieved. f||p|p

|l|S$! by  the  Community,   the  Council   decided  in  May,   1960,   to tjf9|l

|||kS| accelerate   the   programmes  as   follows:- litlfp

||S>4 Non-Agricultural...Pro duct s SIEH

¡¡¡¡S§Í| The  aggregate   of  reductions   in  duties   due   to   come tô^rS*

¡j¡É§É into   effect  on  1st  July,   1960,   was   increased  from 20% to llllpl

llplll 3Q%,   the  additional   10% reduction  to   become   operative lÖSI

P3|É| not  later  than  31st  December,   I960.        A  further   decision §^J®î

¡¡pil is   to  be  taken  on whether  the  next  10%  reduction  due  on HHBl

BÉÉË 1st   January,   1962,   is   to  be   increased  to  20%  thereby 1¡1¡1P

?í%2 raising  the  aggregate   of  reductions   to   come   into   effect Sali

^mft# on  that   date   to  50%. iAfil

WÊÈi /Gn Bali

■■mSSSSJBJBSJBSJBSJBjmBSSSSSSJSSSJBS



sH msH
§§lp|| On 31st December,   1961,   all   quantitative  restrictions 111111

p^-jj on  internal  trade   in  industrial  products will  be BIBI

iBpil abolished. jËÉlB

a|föf Member  States were  required  to  undertake at  the Íf¡lÍIÍ

j|llif§ latest  on 31st December,   1960,   the  first approximation to ¡¡Sllll

¿pPÎ t^Q  common external  tariff^     ,   the  approximation  to  be BIB

Sfef:f made  on  the  basis   of  the  common external  tariff  reduced IftljlS

pp¡¡t by  20%,   subject  to   the  limitation  that  the  duties  to   be ASHIÍ

|KpJ^ applied may  not  thereby by  reduced  to  a  level  below that ¡Èllll

a^j^Í shown  in the   common  external   tariff. PRESÉ

|fe[£¿f Agricultural   Products lllllil

|ÎÔS ^or  non-liberalised agricultural  products   (i.e. Í|ÍÉlÍl

||f|pf those   still   subject  to  quantitative  restriction)   the Rllr

jJSfcí aggregate  of  reductions  in  duties  due  to  come  into  effect ft|t^f

BES on  ist  July»   I960,   was   raised from 2C% to   25%.        (No ?^if§

Hfiffl acceleration was  applied to   liberalised agricultural BfflH

BBS products). t||fe|

Wm$f A  slight  increase was  made  on  those   import  quotas Ë&fJ|

BBi for  the   year   1961 which had  been  fixed  on  the  basis  of  a BB1

*)&- percentage  of  national  output. *$¡0$\

HEB I^e measures  for  accelerating  the  approximation to f-^JIfS

p|§||§ the  common  external  tariff  do  not  apply to  agricultural r^-SS

BBI products   since  a   common agricultural  policy  is  envisaged |SápS|

BBS ^or  these. iSÉI

f£4|fv'2 Common Agricultural   Policy_(Articles, 38  to 47 ) fflllÉ

f|jp£? 34.        In many respects  the  Treaty  provides  little  more   than ^^fl

?^-ï;S the  framework  for  the  establishment  of  a Common Market  and fllllíl

IfipÊ? leaves  the  details   to  be  dealt with  subsequently  by means  of BIB

f^*>£ decisions, directives  and regulations  to   be   issued by  the Council. |8|§fe

z^fgli This   is  particularly  true   in  the  agricultural   sector where Apti

§|g§|f special  difficulties  are  presented by  the   independent  and often ï|!|ll;

¡||Pi£> divergent  policies  hitherto  in operation  in  the Member States. pl|ll

Sil z35, fi»
|3te.| Member States  of  the   E.E.C.   have  issued revised copies  of RBll
ÍJ¡p§§ their  customs  tariffs  following  the  first move  to  the  common r?-^
¡li||fe? external  tariff on 31st December,   1960.       Copies  of  these  tariffs f$Ü?ä

¡§É||^ will   be  placed  in  the  Library  of   the  Oireachtas  and  in  the IIÄI
SllPS National  Library as   soon  as  possible. ÍÉpÍÍ
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35.   Provision is made for the establishment not later than

the end of the transitional period of a common agricultural

policy, the aim of which is -

(a) to increase agricultural productivity by developing

technical progress and by ensuring the rational develop-

ment of agricultural production and the optimum

utilisation of the factors of production, particularly

labour;

(b) to ensure thereby a fair standard of living for the

agricultural population, particularly by increasing

the individual earnings of persons engaged in

agriculture ;

(c) to stabilise markets;

(d) to guarantee regular supplies;  and

(e) to ensure reasonable prices to consumers.

The common organisation of markets for particular agricultural

products is to be effected in one of three ways, viz:-

(i)  by adopting common rules concerning competition;

(ii)  by the compulsory coordination of the various national

organisations ;

or

(iii)  by the establishment of a European market organisation.

36.    To promote increasing trade within the Community pending

the establishment of the common organisation of markets,

provision is made for the conclusion of long-term agreements

between Member States during the first stage of the transit-

ional period.   The aim is to abolish progressively in each

Member State, any discrimination in favour of domestic

producers.   The quantities to be covered by the agreements

are to be based on the average volume of exchanges between

Member States in the three year period preceding the date of

entry into force of the Treaty^1) and. are to provide for an

/increase

TOThe  Treaty  entered  into   force  on   1st January,   1958.
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increase in that volume within the limits of existing require-

ments, due account being taken of traditional trade.  Prices

paid to exporting countries are to be approximated

progressively to those paid to producers in the importing

countries.

37. To moderate the effect on prices of the elimination of

customs duties and quantitative restrictions during the

preparatory periods leading to the establishment of the common

organisation of markets, provision is made for the application

of a system of minimum prices to the internal trade of the

Community.  Under this system, imports below the minimum price

may be temporarily suspended or reduced or made conditional on

their price being above the minimum price fixed for the product

concerned.  To prevent the system of minimum prices from being

used to obstruct the gradual movement towards a unified market,

objective criteria are being drawn up governing the application

of the system.

38, As a preliminary to the establishment of a common

agricultural policy, provision was included in the Treaty of

Rome for the convening of a conference of Member States to

formulate the guiding lines of such policy.  At the conference,

which was held in Stresa in July,1958, agreement was reached on

the following principles :-

Agriculture must be regarded as an integral part of the
economy and a basic factor in the life of the Community;

- The execution of the Treaty must lead naturally to a
gradual expansion of trade with the Community;  at the
same time, attention must be paid to the need of main-
taining trade and contractual, political and economic
links with non-member countries, and retaining the
power to protect the Community from unfair competition
from outside;

- Close correlation must be established between the policy
adopted to adjust the pattern of agriculture and market
policy;  the adjustment of the pattern of agriculture
must help to equalise costs and to guide production on
rational lines;  the market policy must be designed to
stimulate productivity;

/A
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A balance must be struck between production and
market possibilities, bearing in mind potential
exports and imports as well as specialisation
appropriate to the internal economic structures
and natural conditions of the Community;

The effort thus made to increase productivity
should make it possible to apply a price policy
which will both avoid over-production and make
it possible to remain or to become competitive.
At the same time, a policy of aid to the less
favourably situated areas or farms will enable
the necessary conversions to be made;

The abolition of subsidies which are contrary to
the spirit of the Treaty must be regarded as
essential ;

The development of production and demand in the
associated countries and territories should be
taken into consideration in the framing of the
common agricultural policy;

The improvement of the agricultural pattern must
make it possible for the capital and labour
employed in agriculture to receive a reward
comparable to what they would receive in other
sectors of the economy;

In view of the importance of family farms in
European agriculture and the unanimous deter-
mination to preserve that family character,
every means should be used to strengthen the
economic and competitive capacity of family
undertakings.   The vocational re-distribution
of available agricultural labour and the more
intensive industrialisation of rural areas would
allow the gradual settlement of the problems
raised by marginal farms which do  not show an
economic return.

39.   The E.E.C. Commission subsequently drew up their proposals

for a common agricultural policy, the final version of which was

submitted to the Council on 30th June, 1960.   The proposals^ '

are at present being examined by the Council whose responsibility

it is to settle finally the terms of the common agricultural

policy.   It is not known when such examination will be completed,

/40.

(1)
These proposals are sometimes referred to as "Mansholt
proposals'1 after Dr. S. L. Mansholt, Vice-President of

the E.E.C. Commission.



pféî 19, fiifi
||Íjl|| 40. The  Commission's   proposals   for  a  common   agricultural tÄfll

spj^r^ policy  emphasise  the   need  for  improvement   in  the   structure SSIÉB

S^^¿¿r of   agriculture   in  order  to  bring   about  the   increase   in ItlllPt

WßEE-:: productivity which   is   considered  to  be   an  essential   condition llÉÉÍÉ

lilÍ¿í% ^or  the  raising  of  individual  incomes   in   agriculture. MPIll

BlNÏ Structural   improvements   in  this   context   include,   in   addition ^^^p

'0E§i% to  the   creation  of  efficient  farm units,   the   improvement   of P?ft¡¡

|||§f||| transport,   expansion  of  schools   and  higher  education,   the fePIÍ5

3^$£. creation  of   industrial  centres   in  regions  hitherto  predomin- ^§Sj||

|||§jl: antly  rural   and  the  transfer  of   land  from  farming  to  other iBRÉ

ffeg^ uses,   particularly  forestry.        Action  along  three   lines   is iífSl

|8íSl¿; proposed B§f||

ISlSÇ -       the   coordination   of   national  policies  on  the   structure l§^?S|
B^p of   agriculture; ÖfSp;

[$S||f -       intervention  to  persuade  Member States   to   intensify BBi
4¿^í': their   action   and  devote   sufficient   funds   to  the   improve- S§cf|?fl

H»! ment   of  the   structure  of   agriculture; BBm^

^0ß0l>r -       the   granting  of  financial  aid  by  the Community  so   as  to UBS
@^^ bring  the  various   programmes   for   structural   improvement Ï$$ÊB

%1&!^ into   line   with the   objectives   of  the  common   agricultural £i?3i
Ifeè I policy. jfflBB

p§SlÍ!, 41, Financial   aid  would  take  the   form  of  grants   from  a íS¿§§

llSfíí European    Fund  for  Structural  Improvements   in  Agriculture  to Í5?|S

feátóf reduce   interest   charges   or  extend  the  redemption  period  of 31*88

feCfí! loans. BBB

í5^¿'*. 42. The  Commission's  marketing  proposals  provide   for  the íjS|f¡

^p.V| completion  of  the  transition  to   a  unified market   in   agricultural j^jjfci

|f^5k| products   by  30th  June,   1967,   subject  to   certain  exceptions:     for |§§||||

pfeif beef   and  veal  the  transition  is   to   be   completed  by   1st  January, l^ffö

a|É6* 1964  and  for  wine  by   1st  January,   1970.        The  principal   lines IpSlfl

¡|l|îSt of   action  to  be  followed  during  the  preparatory  period  would  be Aí|í§|

B¡Épl "       the   alignment   of  prices ; Ifipjl

É^pï? "       the   coordination  of  national  market  organisations; Milíl

¡Pfeif -       the   application  of  provisions   for  the  establishment Kllll
Ifejjï of   a   common  external  tariff; fiAtlS

¡t^if //the $iêè
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the harmonisation of legislation;

the promotion of intra-Community trade;  and

the coordination of commercial policies towards
non-momber countries.

43, An important feature of the arrangements proposed for

the promotion of intra-Community trade during the preparatory

period is a system of levies which was approved in principle by

the Council in December, i960.  The object of the system, which

will be applied in the first instance to cereals, sugar, pigmeat,

eggs and poultry, is to equalise price differences between

importing and exporting countries.  The levies will apply to

imports from third countries as well as to intra-Community

trade but the internal levies will be so fixed in relation to

the external levies that Community products will enjoy a

preference over imports from non-member countries. The internal

levies will gradually be reduced according as prices in the

Member States become harmonised and will be eliminated before

the end  of the preparatory periods.

44. Proposals for the organisation of markets for selected

commodities at the end of the preparatory period are summarised

hereunder.

Wheat and Coarse Grains.  There would be a European

market organisation for these commodities administered

by a European Grain Office.  Target prices would be

fixed each year.   For the purpose of maintaining market

prices near the target prices, the Grain Office would be

open to purchase home-grown grain at prices below the

target prices.

/Imports
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Imports from outside the Community would be subject

to variable import levies and there would be quantitative

control of imports to protect the internal price level.

Exports to non-member countries containing imported

materials would be entitled to a refund of levy paid on

the imported materials.  Any loss incurred on the

disposal of surplus domestic production outside the

Community would be borne by the Grain Office.

Stabilisation Funds at the disposal of the Grain

Office would be fed from the proceeds of import levies,

transfers from other Funds and, in the case of wheat,

producer levies if necessary.

Sugar*  There would be a European market organisation

for sugar administered by a European Sugar Office.   A

target price would be fixed each year.  Member States

would be free to fix a price for sugar beet based on the

target price for sugar.   For the purpose of maintaining

market prices near the target price the Sugar Office

would be open to purchase home-produced sugar at prices

below the target price.   Losses on the disposal of

surplus sugar on the world market would be borne by

factories and beet producers.   To discourage surplus

production, provision is made for a system of production

quotas.   Imports of sugar and sugar products from out-

side the Community would be subject to variable import

levies and there would be quantitative control of imports

to protect the internal price level.   Exports to non-

member countries containing imported sugar would qualify

for a refund of the levy paid on the imported sugar and

of any internal fiscal charges.   In addition, exports

containing home-produced sugar would be entitled to

corresponding concessions.

/A
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¡¡¡||||î A  European  Sugar   Fund  at   the  disposal  of   the  Sugar SlP¡lll8

Igfegi Office  would  be   fed  from  the   proceeds   of   import  levies, tB&flli

j0j¡J£?. transfers   from  other   Funds   and,    if   necessary,    levies   on ||pÍÍtl¡

Wfßi sugar   beet  producers. ;-l|Í¡¡ilÉ

sff^V Milk.        There would  be  a   European  market  organisation for JlP!Í¡íí

¿p^";* milk.        A  target  price would  be   fixed  each  year which would P^IAIi

B§||i constitute   the  basis   for   determining  an  intervention  price W*SÊÊ

BBä for  butter  and.  for  fresh  milk  delivered  from dairies.        To |||^J¡|í

88i$ij prevent  the  market  price  for  milk  from falling  below  the ;Í811|¡Í¡

¡BB|| target   level  by  more   than  a   specified  amount,   the ÎftSli

Stj!^ European  Milk  Office  would  be   open   to   purchase  home- iBlllP

^^gí produced  butter  at  the   intervention  price. 1¡^ÍílÍÍj

lllfjH;. Imports  of  milk  products   from outside  the Community Ifiifef

BBB would   be   subject   to   variable   import   levies   and   quantitative ^gEEm

WÊÊÈ control   of   imports   to   protect   internal   prices. '.Öft^

Bip There  would  be  a   European  Milk  Fund  at  the   disposal   of -%3§fe

BBfffl the  Milk  Office  which would  be  fed  from  the  proceeds  of !l|8pi

||||||a import   levies,   transfers   from other   Funds   and,   if   necessary, BBB

BBB contributions   from Member  States.        If   in  any  year BBB

pl¡t|Aa additional  moneys were  required  and   the  Council   should BBB

¡||l§§|£; refuse   to   grant  them,   the   intervention  price  would  have   to BBB

BBB^ be  revised  or  financial   contributions  obtained  from ISlAíS

BB '? producers. :|S||||

|¡|fcp¿- Meat.        There would  be  compulsory   coordination  of  various S^Ifâ

|§|||2¿- national   market  organisations   for   meat,   excluding  mutton jJFJBffiS

feBÇf snd  lamb.        A  European  Office   for  Meat  and  Eggs  would lîîîÉS

WÊMjfr administer  the   common  policy. ^INSlS

8!§§|;t'| - For   beef,   veal   and  cattle,   there  would  be   no   target ^"S§i¡

BÉIé? ß Alps¡Pfl^ik prices   but  market  prices  would  be  maintained  by  means   of p$j$$¿

|É§É|^.;;. tariffs  on  imports   from third  countries   and,   if  necessary, SV>5

p§§</ compensating  levies   related  to   minimum  Import  prices. ~íftf§a

l|||fe|% Imports   of  frozen  beef would   be   subject  to   quantitative |ä0Ü

IBIS§-- /control iiMfe



Pi{Í§| control.        Price     formation on  the Community market would IBME

¡pPiP.' be  free  but  measures   such as   stockpiling  or assistance  for Bill

pill!' exports  to   non-member  countries  might  be  adopted to Bip

«fiSt stabilise  prices. ipil

lO^ll F°r pigmeat  and poultry the  arrangements would be ISSll

¡gptl? similar  to  those  for beef with  tariff  protection and,   if {Pifff

0yfjg$i\ necessary,   compensating  levies  related to minimum import Pílll

|8l§§í prices.        Provision  is  made  also  for variable   levies  to ÍPpl

SSîS' offset  the  higher  prices  of  feed  grains within  the ifSÉll

¡Ipil!: Community.        To  assist  exports  of meat and livestock to ipfeS

¡§§lli|| non-member  countries  exporters  would receive  payments Rlli

ä§&3|f equivalent  to  the  charges  on  imports. lÉ§¡fÍ¡

||||§3: Stabilisation Funds   into which  the  respective  levies |a3fí

¡¿CÍvp would be  paid would be  established  for beef,   pigmeat  and PplÉ

|J§|§§ poultry.       The  Funds would  receive  also  moneys  from the llflll

BBS Coarse  Grains  Fund  to   compensate  exporters  of  animal  products       ¡Sfl!|

Cfe?.' f°r  the  levies  on  imported  feed  grains  used  in their i^fâ

BB production.        Transfers  from other   Funds  might also  be  made. ÉffffJ

BjKjl Eggs.        There would be  compulsory  coordination of  the ¡88888

i|äB|i various  national  market  organisations  for  eggs.       The pA^g

|¡|¡Íl} European Meat and  Eggs  Office would administer  the  common BÄII

BSE! policy.        Prices  would be  mainted  by  means  of  tariffs  on i%ï|îa

¡fifEl imports  from non-member countries and compensating lovies iflfllf

Sffi®! relatedto minimum prices.     Provision is made also for variable     Sífll

¡¡feil levies  to  offset  the  higher  prices  of feed grains within IßlM

%|lft-f the Community.        Trade within the Community would be  free, It^WI

Ë|p,§ prices  being determined by  the market. Rltîll

ItfStí To  assist  exports  to  non-member  countries,   exporters ¿OS;

É|pt|| would receive  payments  equivalent  to   charges  on  imports. BpSll

¡Kp^t' A Stabilisation Fund would  be  created to   compensate îf^'^

¡§¡¿2' exporters  on  imported  feed  grains   used   in  the  production BAS

llpíp' of  eggs.        The  Fund would  be  fed  from the  proceeds  of SSII

¡pfe* /levies IIIÏ1I
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levies on imports and from payments from the Coarse Grains

Fund.   Transfers from other Funds might also be made.

Fruit and Vegetables.   The market organisation for fruit

and vegetables would consist of common rules governing

competition which would deal with commercial practice,

standard contracts and sales methods. . Protection from

competition from outside the Community would be afforded

by customs duties and, if necessary, quantitative control

of imports.   Provision is made also for the withholding of

supplies from the domestic market in conditions of over-

supply.

*+5«    The trend and pattern of agricultural production in

the Common harket will depend largely on market policy and

on the level of agricultural prices.   Taking account of the

fact that the conditions of production and the characteristics

of farms in the Community differ from those in extra-European

countries which are large-scale agricultural exporters, the aim

is to stabilise prices at a level above present world market

prices which are subject to wide fluctuations and frequently

distorted by artificial measures.   Particulars of the prices

ruling in 1958/59 and 1959/^0 for important agricultural

commodities in various Western European countries, including

the members of the EEC, are given in Appendix II.   Details of

production, net trade and supply of selected agricultural

products in Western Europe in 19^+8/52 and 1952/58 are given

in Appendix III.

/Derogations
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Derogations from the provisions of the Treaty (Article 226)

46. If, in the course of the transitional period^ a Member

otate encounters serious difficulties which are likely to persist

in any sector of economic activity or difficulties which may

seriously impair the economic situation in any region, it may

apply to the Commission for permission to take measures to

restore the situation and adapt the sector concerned to the

Common Market economy.   The Commission is empowered to determine

the measures necessary which may include derogations from the

provisions of the Treaty of limited extent and duration.

Other Harmonisation Provisions of the European Economic
Community (Article 3)

47. In addition to the elimination as between Member States

of customs duties and quantitative restrictions, the establish-

ment of a common external tariff and the introduction of a common

agricultural policy, provision is made in the Treaty of Rome for

a wide range of measures aimed at effecting a complete fusion of

markets.   These measures, which are likewise required to be

completed within the transitional period, include -

(a) the establishment of a common commercial policy
towards non-member countries ;

(b) the abolition as between Member States of obstacles
to the free movement of persons, services and capital;

(c) the inauguration of a common transport policy;

(d) the establishment of a system ensuring that
competition will not be distorted in the Common
Market ;

(e) the application of procedures for the coordination
of the economic policies of Member States and the
remedying of disequilibria in their balances of
payments;

(f) the approximation of the law of Member States to the
extent necessary for the functioning of the Common

Market ;

(g) the creation of a European Social Fund to improve
the possibilities of employment for workers and to
contribute to the raising of their standard of living;

/(h)



^^tj| (h)     the  establishment  of  a European Investment Bank to SÉpll
|§P|§ facilitate  the  economic  expansion of  the  Community IÍ1ÍÉ
oÉÉSÍ through  the   creation of new resources; §ÉEÉ¡S

|¡gC:¿|. (i)     the association of  overseas  countries and territories ^&|8
iSSfJft with the Community with a  view to   increasing trade Willi

&%d and to   pursuing  jointly their effort  towards economic Bllll
Sp^A'í and   social  development. BEEff^

fe^fe"? Common Commercial Policy   (Articles 110 to  116) Blip

l&N 40.       During the   transitional  period, Member States are  required §pÍ|É¡

^p|Í to   coordinate  their  commercial   relations with non-member fpSl

■afija countries  in such a way as to bring about by the  end of  the tgSt&Ji

BmS transitional period the   conditions necessary  to the   implementing 3*§i£5|

§||||£ of  a  common external  trade  policy.       Tariff negotiations with fe%^¿

^^|| non-member  countries will  be  undertaken by  the  Commission on the JifofS

ájv^jj authority  of  the Council and  concluded by the Council  on behalf l|lll§

BfBf °^ the  Community.       Member States are  required  to  aim at   securing pápli

BB1 uniformity between themselves at as high a level  as possible  of ÜBB

BBl their  liberalisation lists  (i.e.   lists of  imports free  of IBB

i |3 quantitative restrictions)   in regard  to non-member   countries. BBB

BBB 49.       During the   transitional period also,   measures to   aid BBI

HHÜ exports  to  non-member  countries will  be  progressively harmonised. ^SffjfJ

SB! 50.       After  the   expiry  of   the  transitional  period,   uniform tSttSl

Bis principles will  apply to  tariff amendments,   the   conclusion of pl|§|l

JjpjjPj tariff  or trade  agreements,   the  alignment of measures of l>äjjä

BBIf liberalisation,   export policy and  protective   commercial measures. |läfi|

||||fi§ All  commercial  agreements with non-member  countries will  be r^S¿|

SBsB negotiated by the  Commission under  the authority of  the Council IIÖS

HHEBI and will  be   concluded by the  Council  on behalf of  the  Community. i~|pi¡

jffljjj Free  movement  of  persons,   services and  capital   (Articles 4-3 to 73) fe||||

|p|!|i 51.       The Treaty  provides for the  free movement of workers within f||¡¡||

|||||f the Community  and to  this  end  the abolition of  discrimination fllSp

F&SÍ based on nationality between workers of Member States.       It  is líll¡l¡

*A?"Í also   provided that  for the purpose   of  the  grant  of   social BIB

p||Sj|;t security  benefits to  migrant workers and  their beneficiaries,   all HaW

Çîfixf /periods fèîlPç
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8¡|||í. periods taken into  consideration by the respective domestic llïpl

|||||rjf law of the  countries concerned will be added together and IÍ1ÍI

lApf that these benefits will be paid to persons resident in ÉllîÉi

ABÉ territories of member countries. lfe*l

¡|§p|b 52.       Proposals made by the Commission define the right of ¡pSI

A|paí workers from a Member State when they enter,   reside in or are AÁÉÉ

§||Öt|f employed in another Member State and provides for the setting iplll

BBI up of  clearing machinery for employment offers and applications R§^

||§§P§§ and the grant of priority to the Community labour market, ll¡l¡¡í

pftflf Other objectives of the proposals are the promotion of co- Boll

fffejf operation of the national administrations with each other and ÊlSfffl

BBS tlie Commission and the initiation of the first measures towards ffPS|

¡Api the elimination of administrative procedures and practices fê|§£J

BBI which hinder the  free movement  of manpower.       These  proposals BBS

BBi have yet to be approved by the Council. ItÈll!

¡§|¡| 53.       The Treaty prescribes the progressive abolition in the BBI

BB« course of the transitional period of restrictions on the BBS

IlStè* freedom of establishment of nationals of a member country  in BBI

fiBBj the territory of another member country.       Freedom of establish- pBB

@p5|/| ment  covers the   setting up of  enterprises,   companies,   branches, ía^tíl

BBI subsidiaries,   etc.,  the  carrying on of non-wage-earning IffBll

KjWH (professional)   activities and,   subject to  certain provisions jjBB

SaíSf in respect of agricultural land,   the acquisition and  exploitation ¿¿Sft

¡§|§Ç§t of real property.       The Council is empowered to lay down a *S$fe|

*Egßü general programme   for the  abolition of restrictions on the BffiB

fif^S freedom of establishment. |¥j@|

fe>£| 54.       During the transitional period there is to be progressive pÄfl

lililí abolition of restrictions on the  supply of services within the Äp|||

^fy§S¡ Community by nationals of Member States who are  established in I^^É

|¡pf?í a  country of the Community other than that of the person to ¡Blp

pg|%| whom the   services are   supplied.       Services are defined as those §!^Bi

BPS! normally provided  for remuneration,   other than those  governed by *^3$^¡!

l|¡¡¿f the provisions relating to the free movement of goods,   capital ¡1I?Q^

BÉÉ!                                                                                                                                                    /and WÊêm
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l||||f and persons,   and  include activities  of an industrial  or ^S^Ä

|pfj||f commercial   character,   artisan activities and activities of the ¡¡¡plPl

feJS; liberal   professions. §1É1§Í^

W¡0M 55.       The  Commission has  formulated two  general  programmes for HÍailiÍ

¡pll|j             , the abolition of restrictions on the  freedom of establishment ÍS§£>^

^^H and the   free   supply of  services.       These  programmes,  which "liÉÍp

|||p§| are  at  present before  the  Council,   review the various  conceptions ï||||||||

HB| of   establishment  and  services,   list  the restrictions to  their îjfllflll

|§Í§|| liberalisation and  provide  for  a  time-table  for  the   attainment ^^^S

llfifti °f   liberalisation. \SÑ£§¡ñ

HBB 56.       Provision is made  for  the  progressive abolition,   during fto||g

BBsl the  transitional  period  and  to   the  extent  necessary  for the ^Soéi

¡BffiBl proper functioning of  the  Common Market,   of  restrictions on fefcfÄ

BBS the movement of  capital  belonging to  persons resident  in Member HOIS!

HBG States and also  of any  discriminatory  treatment  based on the llSlllI

BBB nationality  or place  of residence  of  the  parties or on the IgBffl

BBI place  in which   such  capital is  invested. BlB

¡BWl 57.       In  accordance with a decision of the  Council,  Member mBB

BjJPBflj States are  required to liberalise   capital movements  connected BBI

BSHHHrSl with the  freeing of trade,   services and  the movement  of persons, SAISIS

BBr! as we-^  as witxh  the free  exercise  of  the  right  of establishment. MSB

BB^ Member States are  required also  to remove restrictions on lltÉ!

W$i'¿' capital movements related to  purchases and   sales of   securities BBS

Wt-H I quoted  on  stock exchanges,       A   similar  obligation applies to  the Pfftïî

ÍJfgM j issue  or  placing of  securities and the acquisition of  securities IÖ&1

¡lff|l|f| not  quoted on  stock exchanges but  in the   case  of  such transactions lïf§Sl

|piip|!: a Member State may retain or re-establish restrictions  if the BB

f^^0fg result  of their abolition would  be  to  hinder the  achievement  of fefpl

S|||j§fSÏ: its economic  policy aims. fiv^/í

^^B|Í| 53.       The  Council will  decide  on the  measures to  be  taken  for ífllp

'ifallK-* t^le  Pr°ê>ressive   coordination of  the  exchange   control  policies AA!

¿||Éï;5 °^ ^iem^er States  in respect-of  the movement  of   capital  between ?MC'I

Äi|?~* such States and  non-member  countries. Éïljfl
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§Ép&f Common Transport Policy  (Articles 74 to  34) IMill

*ÊÈfi 59.       The  aim is a  common transport policy  covering transport  by IlliÍl

yp§f rail,   road  and  inland waterway.       To  this end  the Council  is ^^H

fAIJ empowered to   lay  down: Xlllal

|ë^§£> ^      common rules applicable  to  international transport BlEi

ISA effected from or  to  the  territory of  a Member State PHll

HHB or  crossing  the  territory  of  one  or more Member States; feiBI

lllpfl (b)      conditions for the  admission of non-resident  carriers Ip^El

lljfljBj to   national   transport   services within a Member State; KW^F?

BBB and Boli

RmË{ (c)     any other  appropriate provisions. MÄl

§§|i^î By  unanimous  vote  the  Council may make  appropriate  provisions  for f-Tßv

Hg sea and air transport, Rfe|l

BBs! Common rules governing  competition  (Articles 35  to  94) 0í¡Efi

SBfl 60.       The Treaty prohibits any agreements,   decisions or   concerted {¿ijfei

B|    t practices likely to  affect trade  between Member States which have BBS

BMg as their object  the  prevention,   restriction or distortion of BBB

||||Q competition within the Common Market.       There  are prohibitions f|%li

BBI also  to  prevent an enterprise  from taking improper advantage  of PjffB

^^p| a  dominant position to  impose  trading  practices and restrictions lf§|||

PHh contrary to Community  interests.       The application by  public Wwáí

MB« enterprises of  discriminatory  practices based on nationality or jBIJfelJ

Í5f^* having as their object  the  prevention,   restriction or distortion |Sl|S

ffe'jr of   competition within the  Common Market  is likewise prohibited. f^^S

|||p|l 61.       Provision Is included  in the Treaty for the making  of pKlil

SÄßS regulations  by  th?e   Council  on the  application of   the principles tï^?^

f^afff outlined  in the  preceding paragraph.        It  Is  understood  that BBS

ÉlfÉt proposals  in this respect  are  at  present   under  examination. feál

¡|f|î:fl 62.       To  prevent  dumping practices the  Commission,   at  the  request |¡||¡¡|!

Ijp^t; of  a Member State  or any  other  interested party,   may  issue laPS

5~S>tfk recommendations  to  the  originator  or  originators  of   such IlliÍl

ptjjï / pna cti c es £- |H
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¡|¡|¡& practices with a view to  terminating them.     If   such practices 11118

||fe;i continue,   the  Commission  can authorise  the  injured  country  to llí¡ÍI

filllllf take  appropriate   protective measures. lSlli¡|

SífteSí 63.       State  aids which  distort  or threaten to  distort  competition |||¡§i

jjpÇ-§&| are,   to  the   extent  to  which they  adversely affect  trade  between Bllll

^Jí^ÉfJ member   countries,   deemed  to  be   incompatible  with  the  Common iÍ§fPí

I&SÏI Market.        Excluded  from the   prohibition are   certain aids  such ¡Bllfii

0Sßi?z as those  designed  to promote  the economic  development of regions B?f||

pl^ijj where  the   standard  of living  is  abnormally low or  where   serious plllil

^J-pJ under-employment   exists,   and aids to   facilitate  the   development Bllli

¡§§fpfi of   certain activities  or  of  economic  regions,   provided that  they t^jy.fi

jalipl do  not   change  trading  conditions  to   such  a  degree  as would  be llÉPIl

'1615^ contrary to  the   common interest.       All otate  aids are   subject  to Ri§||§

||¡¡|||:: the   scrutiny  of  the  Commission which  is  empowered  to  adjudicate ¡Rël

|p|||ij . thereon and.  to  require  abolition or modification of  any aid ftÄS

Bas» found  to   be   Incompatible  with the  Common Market. f|fi|fl

BBB 64.       ^e  Council   is  empowered to make regulations  covering the f^'^

|ra|| application of  the  provisions  of  the  Treaty relating  to  State |ti|tl

BEN aids and  exemptions. ÄSäl

BBI 65.       In relation to agricultural  trade within the   Community the í§i|I§¡

BBBBl Commission has proposed  the   setting  up  of  a group  to  examine i^ï^

¡¡¡¡¡¡¡f¡ export  aids which would  be  guided by  the  principle  that  the |"S5%3

BEBÍ abolition of   such aids   should  take place   in  step with  the Ífe§íS

BBÏ dismantling of  tariffs and  quotas and  the  establishment  of a ft^N

BBB common market  organisation. fll^f

BhH 66.        "^e  Pr°grarnme  f°r  the  reduction of   customs  duties  covers Bllll

fó^í^t revenue   duties as well  as  protective   duties but Member States ^^Ä

p||j>£§ are permitted to   substitute  internal  taxes for  revenue  duties. ^||ífi§

|||||C| A Member otate  may not,   however,   impose,   directly  or  indirectly fl^iSS

eP&ÍÍÍ on the   products  of  another Member State  any  internal   charges  of §§§É¡|

äplS any  kind  in  excess  of  those  applied  directly  or  indirectly  to ^^S

¡|p|g| like  domestic  products,   or any  internal   charges of  such a -Xi-^fi

§|&-f                                                                                                                                                              /nature ¡Cíí'^
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nature as to afford indirect protection to other products.

67.   Provision is made for consideration by the Commission of

the ways in which the laws of Member States relating to indirect

taxation may be harmonised.

Co-ordination of Economic Policies (Articles 103 to 109)

63,  Member States are required to consider their respective

policies relating to economic trends as a matter of common

interest and to consult with each other on measures to be taken

in response to current circumstances.   The Council is empowered

to decide on measures appropriate to the situation and on the

means of applying them.

69. Each Member State is required also to pursue an economic

policy which will ensure the equilibrium of its overall balance

of payments and to maintain confidence in its currency while

ensuring a high level of employment and stability of prices.

In order to attain these objectives, Member States are obliged

to co-ordinate their economic policies and to arrange for

collaboration between effective government agencies and

control banks. ,

70. Member States are also expected to treat their respective

policies regarding exchange rates as a matter of common

Interest.   Furthermore, they are obliged to authorise any

payments connected with the exchange of goods, services or

capital and also any transfers of capital and wages, to the

extent that the movement of goods, services, capital and

persons is freed by the Treaty.   There is a prohibition

against the introduction of restrictions on transfers

(1 )connected with an extensive list of invisible transactions.v/

The only such restriction in Ireland is that on certain
transfers relating to insurance transactions.
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71. Provision is made for dealing with balance of

payments difficulties.  The Commission may recommend

corrective measures.  If such measures prove inadequate,

the Council may grant assistance in such forms as

(a) concerted action in any other international organisations

to which the Member States may have recourse, (b) any

measures necessary to avoid diversions of commercial

traffic where the State in difficulties maintains or re-

establishes quantitative restrictions on imports from non-

member countries, (c) the granting of limited credits by

other Member States and (d) special reductions of duties

or enlargement of quotas during the transitional period.

Failing such assistance, the Commission may authorise

the country concerned to take specific measures of

safeguard.  In circumstances of sudden crisis a Member

State may take the necessary measures of safeguard,

subject to subsequent approval by the Council.

Approximation of laws (Articles 100 to 102)

72, The Council is empowered to require the approximation

of such legislative and administrative provisions of the

Member States as have a direct bearing on the establish-

ment or functioning of the Common Market,  Provision

is made for the elimination of disparities existing

between the laws and administrative practices of Member

States which distort conditions of competition in the

Common Market,

/European
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European Social Policy (Articles 117 to.128)

73. In the field of social policy the aim of the Treaty is

to promote the improvement of the living and working conditions

of labour so as to permit of the equalisation of such conditions

in an upward direction and to this end to promoto close

collaboration between Member States particularly in matters

relating to employment, legislation and working conditions,

occupational and continuation training, social security, pro-

tection against occupational accidents and disease, industrial

hygiene and the law relating to trade unions and collective

bargaining between employers and workers.   The Commission has

undertaken extensive Investigations into these matters by means

of studies, consultations, surveys, etc., which in due course

will, it is expected, lead to the formulation of opinions by

the Commission as provided for in the Treaty.

74. Each Member State is required, in the course of the first

stage of the transitional period, to ensure and subsequently

maintain the application of the principle of equal remuneration

for equal work as between men and women workers.   The

application of this principle is one of the points included in

the Community's plans for accelerating the implementation of

the Treaty.   In accordance with this objective the Commission

has sent to Member States a formal recommendation giving its

interpretation of the relevant provisions of the Treaty and

indicating how such interpretation should be applied as from

30th June, 1961.  Briefly, the Commission lays down that the

principle of equal remuneration excludes sex from the criteria

by reference to which wages may be fixed but that all the other

customary criteria such as skill, age, seniority and family

status can continue to be taken into consideration.   The

economic yield of female work may be taken into consideration

only for piece work, bonuses and so on, but not for time work.

/75.
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||¡p¡f 75.           In  order   to   improve  opportunities   of   employment  for flÉÉlB

|||||§ workers  and thus  contribute   to  the  raising  of  the   standard of Bllsi

Bpilf living  the  Treaty established a  European Social  Fund, financed by HÉII

|á¡¡|Í contributions   of Member  States.       Its  task  is  the   promotion  of Íy¡¡Sli

|Éi||| employment  facilities  and  of  geographical  and  occupational IllliSl

¡¡¡¡||t mobility  of workers.     The  Fund provides fifty per cent of the   cost of:-HBH

|||Ä£                                               (a)     ensuring  productive  re-employment of workers  by I1B11

s§ä§|Cf                                                          means   of  occupational  re-training and  of re- P*^Bi

¡liait                                                          settlement  allowances;     and É^íll

t^pHÜ                                               (b)     granting aids for  the  benefit  of workers whose illtA

|§t|§lt                                                          employment  is  temporarily reduced or wholly or 81111

^||*l                                                          partly  suspended  as  a  result  of  the  conversion of 81111

r¡§¡¡í¡ri                                                         their  enterprise  to  other  forms  of  production,   in ^Bfi

!^l§f                                                            order  that   they  may maintain  the   same  wage  level IfPÍll

|&í^!                                                          pending  their  full  re-employment. &^S

SfeÇf European  Ipvestment  Bank   (Articles  129 and... 13.0,1 BlS§S

pß*j?ß 76.          The  function of  the  Bank, the  capital  of which  is   financed ß^$^

¡JBiÉH by  the Member States  but which has  borrowing powers,   is  to fe^lÉP

ífefigi provide  capital  for  the  balanced and  smooth development  of  the KflMI

llll^l Common Market  by  granting  loans and  guarantees  on a   non-profit- ip^fc

¡BÜ making basis   to  facilitate  the  financing  of  the  following  types ËÏff||j

îfStpi °i  projects:- fSfcfi

fefÇl                                                (a)     projects  for developing  less  developed regions; liillll

^IfS                                                  (b)     projects   for  modernising  or  converting  enterprises llpfiP

SSÜäiJI                                                             or  for  creating  new  activities which  are  called  for lOPS

^^||                                                           by the  progressive  establishment of  the Common Bllll

¡|lj|p                                                           Market,   where   such projects  by  their   size  or  nature SiPP

flfeflf                                                           cannot  be   entirely financed by  the various  means ||^P?|

P||§§                                                           available  In  each  of  the  Member Countries;     and Bel®

fflf^!                                                  (c)     projects   of  common  interest  to   several  Member BllS

É¡|||¡                                                             States,   which by  their   size  or  nature  cannot  be WÈÊmî

¡¡|p||                                                           entirely  financed by   the  various  means  available ÍllÍlÉÍ

¡|p§|S                                                             in  each  of  the  Member Countries. 111111
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Éfelï                                         Institutions  of  the European Economic Community lililí^

JaÉf|| 77.     The  institutions  of  the E.E.C,    are  the Assembly,   the  Council, i^pSi|l

|Ri¡| the  Commission and the  Court  of  Justice. ÍÉÉIBI

SP¡É 78.     The  Assembly is   composed of  delegates  appointed by the ^f^S¡Í

|||è§ parliaments  of  the  member  States from among their members.        It  is |É|fÍÉf

BBl essentially a  consultative  body but  it has  the power to  dismiss  the SHIlS

llfltf Commission by way of  a vote  of  censure  adopted by a  two-thirds IBiBP

Ä^l majority and the  Commission must reply to  any questions  it receives l||ll|||p

¡fipii from either the  Assembly  or  its  members. ÍlPÍi¡|

¡|jp||l 79.     Tbe  Assembly is  to   draw up proposals for elections  to  it from lISÄI

|¡§¡§fÍ the  member  States by direct universal suffrage.       The   Council will \JI¡|ííl

||||fff decide  by unanimous vote  what provisions  to recommend for adoption ilSIll

Í¡§|á by the  Member  States for  this purpose, 8|pvl|

íÉ¡fcf 80,     Tbe  Council consists  of a representative  of the  G-overnment  of ffäS!

§|§^ä each Member  State.       Brcadly speaking,   the  Council  is  the  governing SâSÉ

ifpfôt body  of  the  Community and  it  is  in the  Council that  the   views  of  the f|Sj5ï?

iltef^ï individual Governments  can be  most  effectively expressed and discussed.RÇ|S|

S^JlSlt ^ts  specific function is  to   "ensure  the   coordination of the  general pl£$ßM

iSfeljSï. economic policies  of  the  member  States"   and for this purpose   it has 111111

BHB the power  of  decision, ¡ga¡B

¡||tl|| 81.     In most  cases,   the   Council  can act  only  on the  basis  of  a iSiÄli

j|i||i$ proposal by the   Commission,        Decisions  are   taken either by a t^tsfc

WßC unanimous  or by a  majority vote   depending on the  issue   involved BBB

|||l% an& the  stage  reached by the   Community,   the  system of  majority SlPN

flÉ&V vote  becoming progressively more  frequent.        In most  cases  in BSE

3«pf which a  majority vote   is prescribed the   decision is  taken by tffiffe

|j||||:t a   "qualified"  majority»       For this purpose  the votes  of the Rlfll

¡§|Äf|p members  are  weighted.       As  the   Council  is  at present  constituted lililí

|gjj||^ Germany,   France  and  Italy have  a weighting of four  each,   Belgium %É¡¡¡

jgË|||î and the  Netherlands  of  two  and Luxembourg of  one,       A  qualified BMB

2&k0y[ majority  consists  of  either twelve  votes   (out  of  seventeen) f^îët

j^Ëlf' or  of  twelve votes  drawn from not  less  than four member  States, Í^SfS

BP^{ depending on the   circumstances   in which  a  decision is  taken, ¡¡alii

¡||§|^                                                                                                                                               /The #|j|§
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¡|itt§l ö2.     The  Commission is responsible  for  the  continuous ¡Pipil

$é¡j¡§$$ administration of the  Community and forms in a certain sense Íll¡Él

|||§¡|í a counterweight  to  the   Council, being required to  deal with illlfil

iKlpi matters from an over-all Community point of view. It Sillín

IKBl consists  of nine members  and may not  include more  than two PlfJIl

Ipjpl members  of the same nationality.       The members of the I|liÍÉÍ

jflpíff Commission are appointed by the member Governments for a period ftfft

1|1|§|§ of four years but  they are  to perform  their duties  in the Bllll

¡|||¡1§ general  interest of the   Community with complete independence fepl

lljfô^f an(3- ̂ay not  seek or accept  instructions  from any Government flBfl

pÜ%$Í~ or other body.       Its deliberations are  conducted on the SlSS

plStll majority principle, tltipl

p|Íi§Í 83.       The  functions  of  the  Commission are  - ÉallÉl?

||¡|§|p (l)     to ensure  the  application of the provisions of Ifeél

BSpfj the  Treaty; EBB

BBs! ^2^     'fco  f°rmuIate  recommendations or opinions as ^flfl

BflB provided in the  Treaty or where  the Commission flflB

WÊSÊ considers necessary; IppStel

¡IpSÄ (3)     to  decide matters  lying within its competence fe^%||§

¡¡§§|§f| and participate  in the preparation of acts  of UiM§í¿

J|Sf^| the Council  and  of the Assembly; Ä^Sl

pg^|£| (¿4)     to  ensures  within the limits  of the powers Bllll

l||if|| conferred by  the  Council,   the  implementation of P3ltt

¡||||1¡¡ the rules  laid down by  the  Council. |dÊA§

B^fl ^'       T-^e Commission represents  the  Community in the  Assembly, l^fci

f^%0i in the Court  of Justice  and  in negotiations with non-member l^ïi

¿ÊÊÉM countries. SSí|

Éflllt ®5»       The Court of Justice consists of seven judges appointed ^f!^;

flpSl by  the  Governments of the member States,     Its function is   to illlfl

Íy%*Íjf ensure  the observance  of law and justice  in the  interpretation '¿&'\f

jÉj^I§| and application of the Treaty,       Its competence  extends to ^Î^%1

||î^j disputes between member  States and between member States  and the ft¡S§

lS||ïl organs  of  the  Community and  to  the hearing of appeals brought ?'%#ji£*

HB /by BH
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by a member State, the Council, the Commission or any individual

or body corporate in respect of matters covered by the Treaty,

36. A subsidiary institution, but one none the less of

considerable importance, is the Economic and Social Committee

composed of persons drawn from each of the member States

representative of various categories of economic and social

life such as producers, transport operators, workers, merchants,

artisans, and the liberal professions.  The members are

appointed by the Council for a term of four years.

37. The Committee must be consulted by the Council and by the

Commission on certain matters, including the formulation of

proposals for common policies in agriculture and transport.

33. Other subsidiary bodies established under the Treaty include

the Monetary Committee which has a consultative status in

connection with monetary and financial questions, and a committee

with a similar status which is to advise the Commission on

transport questions.

39.  On the same date as they signed the Treaty establishing the

E.E.C., the Six Powers concerned also signed a "Convention

relating to certain institutions common to the European

Communities".  The object of this Convention, inspired by the

desire "to avoid a multiplicity of institutions responsible for

the achievement of similar aims within the European Communities

which they have constituted", was "to create for these

Communities certain single institutions".  The Communities in

question are the European Economic Community (E.E.C.), the

European Coal and Steel Community (E,C.o.C.) and the European

Atomic Energy Community (Euratom),

90.The È.C.S.C., established by a Treaty of 1951 (see para,10

above) has as its principal aim the creation of a common market

for coal and steel,  Euratom was established by a Treaty signed

/in
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§§Í||Í in Rome  on the   same  date   as the  E.E.C.   Treaty,   and  has as  its ¡¡BllS

||||Í¡||: principal  aim the   coordination of nuclear research and develop- Kill

f^gf ment  In Member  States. ^^fc

§¡|§fi| 91.     The  Convention of 2 5th March,   1957,   gave to  these  three iBraP

Ifplff Communities  a   common Assembly,   constituted as laid  down  In  the iplill

Í^pa0- Rome  Treaty.        It  likewise  made  the   Court  of  Justice,   for  which ËÉ1ÉNI

P§S|^ the Rome  Treaty provides,   common  to  the  three  Communities, BlSl

StÉl& Finally,   it  provided  that  the  Economic  and Social  Committee Ifllía1

Ipllljjl established under the Rome  Treaty   should likewise   serve  Euratom. Ifraip
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IV.

Forms of participation in the E.E.C,

92. The Treaty of Rome contains provision for membership of

the Community or for the association with it of additional

countries.

93. Admission of members is governed by Article 237 of the

Treaty which is worded as follows s-

"Any European State may apply to become a

member of the Community.  It shall address its

application to the Council which, after obtaining

the opinion of the Commission, shall act by means

of a unanimous vote.

"The conditions of admission and the adaptations35

to this Treaty necessitated thereby shall be the

subject of an agreement between the Member States

and the applicant State,  Such agreement shall be

submitted to all the contracting States for

ratification in accordance with their respective

constitutional rules."

9h. While Article 237 of the Treaty has not yet been

applied and there is thus no jurisprudence in the matter, all

authoritative comment as well as the actual text suggest that

the possible adaptations to the Treaty on accession of a new

member would not be such as to modify in any important respect

the basic provisions of the Treaty.

95«   Membership would entail acceptance of the principles and

obligations of the Treaty.  It would at the same time give a

voice in the formulation of policies and ensure access on a

footing of equality to a large and growing market with the

prospect of sharing in the benefits which would flow from the

/progressive

"amendments" appears in the English text but "adaptations" is
a more correct rendering of the official text.
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progressive achievement of the aims of the Community, viz.,

a harmonious development of economic activities, a continuous

and balanced expansion and an accelerated increase in the

standard of living.  Membership would also render possible

recourse to sources of assistance such as the European

Investment Bank, the European Social Fund and the European Fund

for Structural Improvements in Agriculture.

96.   Association is governed by Article 238 of the Treaty

which is worded as follows:-

"The Community may conclude with a third country,

a union of States or an international organisation

agreements creating an association embodying reciprocal

rights and obligations, joint actions and special

procedures."

97»   This provision leaves room for a wide variety of forms

of association ranging from a commercial treaty to a link

capable of leading to membership.  It is to be noted that by

contrast to membership, for which only European States are

eligible, there is no  geographical limitation on association.

98.   There is as yet no established doctrine covering

association which would serve as a guide to countries seeking

such status.  Only one country, Greece, has so far negotiated

an agreement for association.  The agreement has not yet been

concluded and its text has not been published but such

information in regard to its terms as is available is

contained in Appendix IV.

99»   From what is known of the Greek agreement it would

appear that a country establishing an association with the

E.E.C. in the form of a customs union might expect to obtain

some extension of the standard transitional period for the

/elimination
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elimination vis-a-vis the Community of customs duties and

quantitative restrictions on sensitive commodities. An

extended transitional period might apply to such matters as the

free movement of persons, services and capital, the adoption of

common rules of competition, etc. Limited tariff quotas might

be obtainable for the importation of commodities from countries

outside the E.E.C. at reduced rates of duty or duty-free.

100. It is not clear what association would entail in

relation to agriculture or to what extent and at what stage the

exports of an associating country to the Community might be

brought within the scope of the common agricultural policy.

In the case of certain agricultural products of major interest

to the Greek economy, the Community appear to have agreed to

grant broadly the treatment that applies to the same products

originating in Member States.  On this analogy, a new applicant

for association might expect special treatment for its more

important agricultural products.

101. The extent to which a new associate might have access

to the financial institutions of the Community (the European

Investment Bank, the European Social Fund and the European

Fund for Structural Improvements In Agriculture)cannot be

predicted,   Greece has obtained limited access to the

European Investment Bank.

102. The influence which an associate would be able to

exert on the formulation and modification of Community policies

would of course be determined by the provisions of the relevant

agreement of association.   It could not be expected to be as

significant as that of a member.
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Statistical and, other Data.

General Trade

103,   Ireland1s external trade with the various areas of the

world in 1959 and 1960 was as follows:

Ireland's External Trade

1959 I960

Imports Exports   Imports Exports

£  million

United Kingdom 109.9 96.4 112.3 112.5

EEC 26.5 6.2 29.3 8.7

EFTA (excluding U.K.) 6.8 1.6 7.3 1.9

Dollar Area 22.2 13.2 24.6 14.1

All other areas 47.2 13.4 52.9 15.2

Totals'       212.6   130.7     226.4   152.4

104.   Imports exceeded exports by £74.0 million in 1960.

With the exception of the United Kingdom our trade with

virtually every country showed an excess of imports over

exports.   Exports to the United Kingdom exceeded imports from

that area by £0.2 million.   The import excess with the other

areas in 1960 was as follows:

£ million

EEC 20.6

EFTA (excluding U.K.) 5.4

Dollar Area 10.5

All other areas 37.6

/Trade
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¡¡fev? Trade with the United Kingdom Bffill

¡lIlÉl 105.   The figures given in paragraph 103 illustrate the ifBli

¡§|||1| importance of the position which the United Kingdom holds in fPi*Íl

I||ÉPÍ Ireland's trade.   In 1960 74 per cent of Ireland's exports 11181

^^Ä went to the United Kingdom and 50 per cent of Ireland's imports Í¡I¡1¡¡|

llplll * came from there.   Trade between the two countries is llplÍl

topS governed by the Trade Agreements of 1938, 1948 and I960. 1111§1|

j§#aî,t Broadly speaking the aim of these Agreements is to maintain SBll

|3llpä and strengthen the special trade relationship between the two Eßmm

E|^&t countries.   They provide generally for preferential tariff ¡plpáfl

§È£t*~ treatment of British goods.   In exchange, Irish goods with a Spil

§||EJf few exceptions enjoy freedom from quantitative restriction and fi^pl

HBi from import duty on entry to the British market;  Irish store pSIS

Ä^|| cattle and store sheep fattened in the United Kingdom qualify bÉmBI

BBS for guaranteed prices linked to the prices guaranteed for fe^KS

BBI British bred cattle and sheep and some agricultural exports ^SipjS

¡BUI enjoy contractual tariff advantages over similar goods imported fÉAÉ|

¡BBga from outside the Commonwealth.   The right to duty free entry BBI

BSbíÍ involves for many classes of Irish exports very significant |8S§|I

|¡Í|¡|ÍÍ tariff advantages over similar goods of non-Commonwealth ^'3^

IAS! origin where such non-Commonwealth goods are dutiable on '$4|pl

NfsH^ entry into the United Kingdom.   Most Irish exports of JSÉÍÍ

BBS manufactured goods enjoy tariff advantages of this kind and Nl^Sr

BHB this factor has contributed substantially to the expansion of i^föl

§5tfe Irish industrial exports in recent" years.   Exports to the fl^B

||||§|I United Kingdom of industrial goods on which Ireland has a Çiàll

Hl^slé* tariff preference amounted to ¿226.6 million in 1959 and ¿£28.4 ffiêtï$

piRAI million in 1960. :0E3¡

¡8|af 106,   The United Kingdom's participation in the European |JÇ?K^

¡¡¡¡I|¡| Free Trade Association (EFTA) involves the elimination vis-a- ¿fill

|f§lfe| vis the EFTA countries of the preferential advantages which íi-C^SÉ

Ejj^¿:í Irish industrial exports enjoy in the United Kingdom market. ¡¡lll¡¡

i||§Élt ■ /M oreover, •% ;¿%^
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Moreover,' where Irish industrial exports are dutiable on

entry into the United Kingdom the tariff reductions made by

the United Kingdom in favour of the EFTA countries will in

time give similar EFTA goods a more favourable position..

107, The provisions of the EFTA Convention relating to

tariff reductions do not apply to agricultural products but

bilateral agreements concluded between some of the Member

States provide for tariff reductions on some agricultural

products and these reductions are extended to all the EFTA

countries.

Trade with EEC countries

108, Ireland's trade with the Member States of EEC in 1959

and 1960 was as follows:

1959 1960

¿HQOorts    Exports   Imr¿orj:s    Exports
¿O ¿t oo ¿0

Belgium      3,945,500   906,300  4,480,400  1,260,300

France       3,492,900   915,200  4,564,500  1,178,000

Germany(Fed. Rep.) 10,493,700  2,447,300  11,892,600  3,712,900

Italy        1,962,600   775,000  2,113,300  1,456,100

Luxembourg     242,300       600    247,800       300

Netherlands   6,317,700  1,108,600  6,042,500  1,110,200

Totals   26,454,700 6,153,100 29,341,200 8,717,900

Exports to the Member States have increased in recent years

rising from £4.9 million in 1955 to £8,7 million in 1960,

Imports from these countries rose over the same period from

£23.7 million to £29.3 million.

/109.
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^^pí 109.   In 1960, Ireland's exports of agricultural products i^<*^§

iJî&K» to the EEC were of the order of £3,1 million and consisted PiflfP

|lf¡¡pÍ' mainly of live cattle, beef and other meat products. ¡É¿H1

ÄÄll Industrial raw materials, principally copper ore, scrap metal I¡§||11¡

?§%!| and wool accounted for £2.0 million and manufactured goods for Ball

IP^St £3.7 million. $î^|if|

ÄpPt Taxation data ||fcffll

WfiÊï 110.   The percentages of the revenue in each of the Member fSSÊÊ

|¡¡¡Íp| States of the E.E.C. and in Ireland raised by direct and f$?ía

BBS indirect taxation are shown in Appendix V, 83S
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Irish Revenue Duties

APPENDIX  I

Tariff
Ref.No.

11

18/11

31/1

50/1

54/3

67

93 )
and )

93/1)

96/1

98

147/1

154
158/1

159/1

161/5

164/2
164/10

168

169

*170/5

*17l/5

* 171/7

209/1)
to  )
223 )

229

230/8

243/1

246

248/1

251/9

265

HEAD  OF  DUTY

Asphalt, etc.

Beer

Bottles and Jars (not otherwise liable to duty)

Tiles of clay, etc. (not otherwise liable to duty)

Cider and Perry

Customs Entry Duty

Dried Fruit

Grapes

Fruit tinned in syrup

Matches

Motor Vehicles

Gramophone Records, etc.

Newspapers

Edible Nuts

Mineral Hydrocarbon Light Oil

Hydrocarbon Oil, other sorts

Wallpaper

Unprinted paper

Periodicals, etc.

Photographic apparatus and component parts

Sensitized photographic film

Spirits

Starch and Dextrin

Propelling and sliding pencils and
component parts

Sugar etc., Articles

Table Waters

Tea

Tobacco

Wine

"Full particulars of these duties are given in

Public Notices Nos. 900 and 901 issued by the

Revenue Commissioners.  Full particulars of

the other duties referred to are given in the

Customs and Excise Tariff.
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Prices paid to producers  in  Selected Western European  Countries  for   the  Main Agricultural Products  1958/59  and 1959/oQ APPENDIX  Ij

(N.B.      It   should  be   Dorne   in mind  that   factors   such  as  differences   in quality,   in methods  and points
of   sale  and   distortions   arising  out   of  monetary conversion limit   the   comparability  of   the
folio Yd ng  data).

Country

Austria

Belgium

Denmark

Prance

Germany
(F.R.)

Ireland

Italy

Nether-
lands

Norway

Sweden

Switzer-
land

United
Kingdom

WHEAT

Weighted
average

price  for  all
types  and

all   sales

per   cv/t.

1958/ ¡ 1959/
59

34.11

33.10

25.10

24.10

36. 4

24.11

30. 2

27. 7

42.   2

31. 6

55. 8

27.   6

6o

s.   d.

34.11

34. 1

26,   3

28. 1

36.   9

30.   0 ¡

38.   0

29. 0

45.   8

30. 0

56.IO

26.11

FEEDING   BARLEY

Average
annual prices

per   cwt,

1958/;! 1959/
59   '!      60

s.   dTf]    s.   d,

26.   6j| 26.   6

■uRE^IIG  BARLE!»

A. ver age
annual prices

per   cwt.

1958/ I 1959/

i—
59 60

27.   5
I

23.10!

21.   5

32.   4

20.   1

24.11

23.   8

29.10

25.   9

20.   6

27. 1

24.   2

3-11

32. 2

18. 6

24.   7      6.

33. 0

28. 4

37.   3

19. 8  I 23.   4

s.   d.

32.   1

29,11

8,    3,

32. 1

28.   3

25. 4

3^. 8

27. 3

27. 0

28. 5

37. 3

21.10

SUGAR   BEET

Average  prices  realised  over
the   Ytfiole   season

price
per   ton

1958/ \ 1959/
59 60

s.   a.      s.   o«

95.I0J106     8

92.11

90.   0

73.   4

122.   8

134.   3

108.10

99.   5

107. 5

113.11

121.    2

128. 5

90. 9

112. 6

140. 1

137.11

95. 1

111. 9

124. 1

144. 5

137.11

Average
sugar  content

1958/
-95q

15.88

15.4

16.7

15.78

15.46

15.85

16.65

14.67

15.O8

1959/
60

17,30

16.0

18.0

17.8

16.36

17.39

18.12

17.36

17.4

CATTLE

Weighted
average  price
for  all  types

and grades   of

beef  cattle

( excluding

calves)

per  cwt.
live v.eight

1958/
59

137.11

147. 3

113. 6

144. 1

166. 3

135.10

186.   9

1959/
60

s.   d.

145. 10

154.11

111.   5

139.   8

168.II

128.   8

188.   5

PIGS

Weighted
average price

of  all grades

per   score

liveweight

1958/
59

154.11 159.   6

171.10! 176.   9

I84.   8

144.   1

186.   4

144.   5

s. a,

33. 2

28. 8

29. 5

37. 2

31. 1

35. 8

30. 6

33. 5

36. 1

48. 3

195 9/
60

s. a,

33. 3

31. 6

27. 7

36. 9

31. 1

36. 4

28. 4

34. 2

46. 9

HEN EGGS

Weighted
average

price  for

all  types   of

sales

oer  dozen

fclLK

Average  annual price    ,for

milk delivered  to creameries
for   all  forms  of

utilization

1958/
59

R      ñ

2, 7

3. 7

2. 4

3. 2

3.10

3. 1

4. 0

2. 7

3. 5

2.11

4. 8

1959/
60

33.   9 i 32.   6  I   3.11

s.   d.

2. 9

3. 5

2. 3

3. 1

3. 6

3. 1

3.10

2. 5

3. 3

3. 1

4.10

3.   8

Price

per  gallon

1958/
59

s. a.

2. 5

2. 0

1.11

2. 0

2. 8

1. 9

2. 4

2. 7

3. 4

2. 8

3. 4

3. 2

1959/
60

Average
f at   cont ent

1958/

s. d.i

2. 5

2. 1

2. 1

2. 8

1. 9

2. 5

2. 7

3. 5

59
s?

3.5

3.0

4.19

3.4

3.69

3.57

3.5

3.1

4.03

1959/
60

2.10    3.82

3.   2 I 3.85
Í

3.   2 í 3.78

3.5

3.0

4.17

3.74

3.51

3.5

3.7

4.05

3.Ö3

3.84

WHEAT:

'.ESDINQ
baSleS

BREWING
"TSSjE'EY:

NOTES

Austria;   Equals   fixed price;     Denmark;     Average price   obtained by farmers  in  sales  under   the  Corn  Scheme;     France;     For  1958/59,   v/eighted
average price   (less   taxes   and  quality  allowance)   in  accordance  with monthly  deliveries  and allowing  for   the  bi-monthly increase   of   the   crop
conservation premium;     Germany   (F.R. ) ;     Weighted  annual   average  of prices received by 6,000 farms   spread over  the   country;     Italy:     Average
of  government   and   free  market   prices for   soft   and  durum wheat;     Norway;     Including  storage premia;     Switzerland:     1959/60 price   includes  a
..ubsidy;     United Kingdom:      Including  deficiency payments   and   before  deduction  of  marketing  expenses."'

Denmark;      Prices   rela
l.34~- 1.38 cwt.),    A
cie tor mined by the par

approximately 3s„   3d -  Is.   5d per   cwt,   should be   deducted;     Italy»     prices  relate   to barley for   all uses;     Netherlands;     prices  include
premia paid to  growers, on light   soils  apportioned ever  total production;     Norway;     Quantities   sold for   livestock feeding are   small;     greater
port   of production  sold for human   consumption  at   a higher price - 1958/59,  32s.   6d per  cwt.,   1959/60,  35s.   5d per   cwt.     Switzerland;     Crop
only used  on farms;     sales  are rare;     United Kingdom;     Excluding  deficiency payments,

France:     Maximum price;     see note  on Feeding Barley;     Netherlands;      See  note  on Feeding Barley;     Switzerland:     1959/6o price  includes  a
subsidy;     United Kingdcm:     Excluding deficiency payments;     covers   all human   end  industrial use.
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Ireland:     Price  includes freight   subsidy;     United Kingdom;     Price before   deduction of  marketing   expenses.
^22fEE^^l-^^^-----re-turned- to PrQducers under the   followinft_conditions;

Belgium - Approximately  12   cwt.   of  pulp  per  ton of   sugar  beet   are returned  free   to producers.

Penmark - Pulp   is   returned  free   to producers.

Germany (F.R.)   -  Sugar   factories return   about  4.5 per   cent  of  the   weight   of   the   delivered beets   in the  form of  dehydrated chips   free   of
charge.

Ireland - pressed wet  pulp may be purchased by beet  growers   at   the   approximate price   of  £1 per  ton  ex  factory.

Italy - producers have   the  right   to   obtain fresh pulp  free   of  charge   (with  6 per   cent   of   dried matter)   up   to 55 per   cent   of   the  weight
of   the beets  delivered.      In addition,   they  can   buy  other  quantities   from the  factory at   a price  which must not  exceed
approximately 5s.   6d per   ton.

Netherlands - The   price  of   wet  pulp   ex  sugar  mill was  17s.   6d per   ton  in 1958/59  end  1959/60.      Vet pulp   is  not   returned free  to
producers but   sold by  the   factories.

Sweden  -  The  producers pay   a price   lower   than   the  market  price for  wet  pulp.

United Kingdom - pulp  is   sold  to producers  in various  forms,     prices  for   wet  pulp   in 1958/59  end 1959/60 ranged from 12s.   6d to
22s.   6d per  ton  ex   factory.     Freight   assistcnce   is   given.

France;   Average   annual price   of   all   cattle   (excluding  calves)   calculated  on  the basis  of   the  following proportions.
Extra   quality  -  13%,  first   quality  -  23",   second quality  - k2fc,   third  quality -  22;.      Ireland:      prices  of   fat   cattle   at   Dublin
market   calculated on  the  basis   of   the  following proportions;     Bullocks  -  ¿0$,   Heifers  - 301',   Cows   and Bulls  -  lot.
United Kingdom:     Total  return  prices  including   subsidy.

Denmark:     Converted from   carcase   weight   at   approximately 73%.  prices  include  returns  distributed  at   the  end of   the   year   to
shareholders according  to  their   deliveries to  the.'Co-operativosfc     Ireland;   prices  at  markets for  bacon pigs and porkers»
United Kingdom:     Total  return prices  for   baconers  (including  subcid"yj  converted "from  deadweight   at   73.1.

Austria ;     Average  annual price  received  from  wholesalers.      Denmark:     Average prices paid by  the   Farmers  Co-operative  Egg Export
Association  (30 - 35%  of   total  production).      It   is  assumed  that  private  wholesale   dealers pay on average   the   same price  as  the
Association.      Ireland;     Unweighted average  annual prices paid to producers  by Ytfiolesalers;     excluding Dublin market.
Un i ted k ing dorn : ~~ Hen and  duck  eggs,   including   subsidy..

Austria;     price   includes  government   subsidy.      Denmark;   Estimated  average   value  ex dairy  for   milk used for   butter production.
The  farmer's price   is   about   lfd.   -  2™d.   lower  per   gallon.      Ireland;     Average  annual   (calendar  year)  prices paid  to producers  for
milk delivered  to  creameries   i.e.   for  manufacturing purposes.     prices   include   imputed value   of   returned  skim milk,
Norway;     Including  subsidy,      Switzerland^     1959/60 price   includes   subsidy.      United Kingdom;      sales  through milk marketing  boards
and direct   retail   sales.      Including   subsidy,  production bonus,   T, T.   and  "accredited"  premium  and  special   services premium
(e.g.   Channel  Islands milk,   homogenized milk).

Skim milk returned  to producers  at  following prices;-

Denmark -   In 1958/59  - 6.9d per   gallon;     in 1959/60 - .6,8d.   per  gallon.

Germany  (F.R.)   -  In 1958/59   - 4.4d.   per   gallon;     In  1959/60 - 4.6d.   per gallon.

Ireland  - Farmers   are   entitled - when  they   sell  their  butter  fat   only  to  a   creamery -  to   a   return,   free   of   charge,   of
skim milk  equivalent   to  ahout   80 per   cent   of   the  whole  milk  delivered.

Norway - Approximately 6d.   per  gallon in 1958/59 and 1959/60.

Switzerland  -  Skim milk is  returned free.

United Kingdom -  Skim milk is   not   returned  to  producers  other  then   at market  prices.

Based  on the  UN/PAO  "Prices  of Agricultural products   and Fertilizers  in Europe  ~  1959/60".
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50.

AFHHNDIX  IV

Summary of Terms of the Draft Agreement
tor the Association of Greece with EEC.

Form_of_ Association

1. The Association will take the form of a Customs Union.

Customs Duties

2, (a) Greece will be allowed a normal transitional period

of 12 years beginning on the day the Agreement enters

into effect. Customs duties are to be reduced by 10 per

cent at 18-month intervals during the first 9 years

and by 10 per cent annually in the remaining 3 years.

(b) For products in a special list (including almost all

the industrial products produced in Greece) an extended

transitional period of 22 years is allowed.  Customs

duties on these products are to be reduced gradually

by 20 per cent during the first 10 years and by 80 per

cent in the remaining 12 years.

(c) In order to enable Greece to foster her industrialisation

she is accorded the right, during the normal 12-year

transitional period, to impose new customs duties or to

increase existing ones up to a maximum of 25 per cent of

the value of certain imports.  This concession is

restricted to products of which imports originating in

the EEC countries did not exceed 10 per cent of total

imports in 1958.  These customs duties may be

maintained in effect for a period of 9 years, after

which they are to be gradually reduced;  they must be

completely abolished by the end of the 22-year

extended transitional period.

/3.
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3. The EEC countries are to extend

beginning, all customs duty reductions

themselyes, or to be introduced in the

Quantitative Restrictions

4. The agreement foresees the gradual removal, leading to

complete abolition by the end of the extended transitional

period, of quantitative import restrictions between Greece and

EEC countries.

Common External Tariff

5. Greece is to adopt, by the end of the 12-year or

22-year transitional periods, the EEC common external tariff

on imports from third countries.   On five products which are

of particular importance to Greece - tobacco, raisins, olives,

colophony and turpentine - the common external tariff as of

1 October, 1960 cannot be.modified during the first 12-year

period by more than 20 per cent without GreeceTs consent.

Tariff Quotas

6. (a)  Except with the consent of Greece,EEC may not grant

tariff quotas to third countries in

products mentioned in paragraph 5,

specified limits. These limits ha

tobacco at 22,000 tons a year (comp

total import's of about 130,000 tons

countries other than Greece) and fo

four products at 15 per cent of EEC

from third countries.

(b) Greece may grant, without EEC's con

quotas to third countries up to 10

present imports from those countrie

duties as those charged on imports

will apply to these tariff quotas),

in excess of this limit will be con

approval of an Association Council.

to Greece, from the

already in effect among*

future.

respect of the

in excess of

ve been fixed for

ared with EEC

from third

r the remaining

annual imports

sent, tariff

per cent of its

s (The same customs

from the EEC area

Tariff quotas

clitional upon the

/Agriculture.



^fe;;                                                 52. ^g

Sä»K^                      Agriculture IÍII8Í

^^^^^                      7.        (a)     The   agreement  provides  that  the  progressive  reduction- Í||íí¡

jjSKpiM until   complete abolition   -  of .customs   duties   and '§¡¡1111

IpKllfe^ quantitative  restrictions   on   agricultural  products 1111111

IIÍÉÉSr*'- will   be  effected  pari  passu with  the  harmonization illlpl

ílNEí"''' °í  the  Greek   agricultural  policy  with  the  EEC's 1111181

SP^f^ agricultural  policy. AfeiÉ

$¡E0&'-                                  (b)       ln  formulating   its   common   agricultural  policy,   the MÉSi

ÉÉfPlR EEC  will  take  due   account   of  the  peculiarities   and 1¡1W¡Í

|p|p||py interests   of  Greek   agriculture.        As   soon   as  EEC's llpA;

|É|¡fES common   agricultural  policy  has   been   formulated  for bailli

|1||||É|;! each  product,   it  may  be  extended  to  Greece  through Í1SÍSÍ

Iplpír'- a   special   agreement.        If   such   an   agreement  cannot PtHP

ÇS^p; be   reached  for  any  given  product,   Greece   and  the ~VHÍV.J

|p3É|-'. EEC  countries  will   accord  each  other,   in  respect   of ¡EE^iE

lâSÇ' this   product,   most-favoured-nation   status. iSmS

^^^í:                                   (c)       Pending  the  harmonization  of  the   agricultural \Wf$§i$

|^jjpf*t policies   of  Greece   and the  EEC,   Greek  exportable S}í§|¿?

Ifeär" farm  goods,   shown  in   a   list   (including  fresh  fruits îCt4vft$*f

fÎjÈÈtp and vegetables,   in   addition  to   such  basic  products illftllll

W^ñ': as  tobacco,   raisins,   and  olive   oil),   will  be lllllllfc

||i|||pf! immediately  granted  broadly  the   same  treatment   as i^fllll

%¡¡EE£ the   same  products   originating  in   any  of  the   six iJlKfll

Sl^í member  countries. llllIBll

|||||S;;                                    (d)       Greece,   for  its  part,   is   to  reduce  the   customs IBililB

|1||¡% duties   levied  on  certain   commodities   (mainly meat fNPllll

¡¡¡pj and  dairy  products)   which   are  of   special   export W^¡*m

WÊ0$- interest  to   certain  EEC  countries.       These mÈÊÊÊm

fËpS; reductions  must   amount,   by  the   end  of  the   first ÍfEÍfllÍ

plpl1 10-year period,   to   20 per  cent  of  the  customs  duties mÉpP

l^tï/ in effect   on the  day the  agreement   becomes t¡S¡l¡Íl¡Í

p||fc' effective,   with  the   exception  of  the  duties   on S^^V

Hpl'* hams,   cheese,   and  butter,   in  respect   of which  the íl|lÍ*§&|

¡ífe^ reductions   are  to   amount   to  40  per  cent,   35  per  cent, t^S.^£M

ISpl and  30  per  cent,   respectively. ^Wp$E0

ffilfe                                                                                                                                             /Movement ||ç|§a^



Movement of Workers

8. The principle of the free movement of workers within

the territory of the EEC countries and Greece is recognized

by the agreement.   The conditions and timing of the application

of this principle are, however, to be determined by a joint

agreement between Greece and the EEC.  Pending such an

agreement, measures taken among the six EEC countries toward

the free movement of labor,  common vocational policies, and

the exchange of workers may, by common consent, be extended to

Greece.

Right of Establishment

9. The agreement also provides that Greece and the EEC

countries will facilitate the establishment of enterprises by

their nationals in the territory of Greece or of any EEC country,

as well as the extension among them of professional services, in

a manner and at a rate to be agreed upon jointly.

Economic Policy

10. Provision is made for the ways by which Greece will

gradually harmonize its economic policies (in such fields as

exchange, taxation, and transportation) with those applied by

the EEC countries.

Difficulties in Particular Sectors

11. Should serious difficulties in the application of the

agreement arise during the transitional period, any EEC country

may resort to safeguarding measures, determined by the Commission

of the EEC, in accordance with Article 226 of the EEC Treaty,

in respect of which Greece is regarded as a full EEC member.

The corresponding right of Greece to take safeguarding measures

may be exercised unilaterally, following consultations with the

EEC, until the end of 1969.

/institutional



BE BE
|i¡ÍÍ|t Institutional   arrangements. ÍÍÍ£P

^te|| 12.       A Council  of Association  comprising members  of  the fSÉIÈ

piäwb Greek Government   and members  of the  E.E.C.  Council   and «¡ÉÉS

||||||;: Commission will  deal with  questions   arising  under  the IliltÉl

p§|f? Agreement  of Association.       Any disputes   concerning the llSÉSP

Nëot' failure  by one  side  or  the  other to  fulfil  an ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡1

&^Ç obligation  laid down  in  the Agreement will  be  referred flNIp

|f|||^ to the Council of Association,       The Council may refer  any Balii

&§fr such dispute  to  the Court  of Justice  of the  E,E0C3 11¡I|ÍÍ

llllJl Provision  is  also made  for  arbitration. Sllll

¡ppSt Financial Aid 8?^|

%Ê?ih:- 13.       A special protocol  attached to  the   agreement E^9|

¡BBS provides  for the  grant  to Greece,  during the  first  5  years, ESsi

¡lIplE of  loans  totaling #125 million,   repayable   in  up to  25 BraS

KB years,  with the  view to  accelerating Greece's  economic |p?fllP

HB| growth.       When the  proceeds  of the   loans   are  utilized for ffS|l|

i§Ê<; purposes  not  directly productive   (as   for  road  construction, K*i8î8

BBBflj electrification,   and  land reclamation),   the member frf¿f|8

jE¡jj$¡¿ countries will  subsidize  the   interest  rate  up  to  3 í%|j§

¡p||p|; percentage  points;     loans  thus  subsidized may  account  for HK^

BaBpÉ up  to  two  thirds   of  the  total  financial   assistance,   i.e., pSAl

¡ÉSlÉp UP to  303 million.        In   a  special  statement   attached to SMIp

Éj¡tl|;: the   agreement,   the   E.E.C.   countries  have  declared their pl¡|Í¡l

ÈËjÉa? intention  to  consider  further  financing  of Greek  investment B|llï

l^0§i through the   European  Investment  Bank. íl-f^í
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APPENDIX V

Percentages of the Revenues of Member States of

EEC and of Ireland raised by

direct and indirect Taxation

Year 1959

Country

Taxation as a proportion of
total current revenue of

central Government

(b) Direct

Belgium

France

Germany (Federal
Republic)

Italy

Luxembourg*

Netherlands

Ireland

39*2

29.8

21.9

23.5

6k.5

?*.3

22.7

x
"The figures for Luxembourg include
local Government as well as central
Government revenue.
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